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SUMMARY 

An exploration programme encompassing bulk sampling 
and drilling was carried out on the Sage Creek Coal property from 
Sate May through December, 1974. The bulk sampling programme was 
carried out to further analyse and test the coal and to investi- 
gate possible oxidation associated with faults. The drilling 
programme was initiated to enhance geological knowledge, and, to 
provide sufficient control to establish geological coal reserves 
with a fair degree of accuracy. 

This report outlines the most recent exploration 
programme only, but incorporates results of previous programmes 
in an evaluation of all geological knowledge of the Sage Creek 
Coal deposit. 

The results of this and previous programmes have 
established in situ geological reserves of 146 million long tons 
and shows the deposit has the potential to sustain a production 
of 3 million long tons of coal per year for 20 years. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Exploration at Sage Creek Coal, by Rio Tinto 
Canadian Exploration Limited, commenced in the fall of 1970 and 
has continued to the present time. The property has been invest- 
igated bye mapping, trenching, drilling, probing and aditing. To 
date 78 holes for approximately 51,000 feet have been drilled and 
12 adits consisting of approximately 4,000 feet of drifts and 
cross cuts have been excavated. Approximately 340 tons of coal 
have been mined to provide samples for analysis, testing and 
market studies. 

The most recent exploration programme was carried 
out from late May through December 1974. Details of this pro- 
gramme are presented'in this report. For details concerning 
prior exploration activity the reader is referred to previous 
reports by the writer.* 

The camp for the programme was established along 
Cabin Creek, approximately one quarter mile west of the confluence 
of Cabin and Howell Creeks. The contract for providing the camp 
and catering was awarded to McMeekin Construction Ltd. of Rocky 
Mountain House, Alberta. 

McMeekin was also awarded the contract to construct 
and maintain all access roads, adit sites and drill sites. One 
D-8 'cat' was mobilised to carry out support for the adit 
programme. Later two more 'cats', a ~-8 and a D-7E, were mobil- 
ised to lend support to the drilling programme. Blasting of 
conglomerate was necessary to assist construction of a main access 
road up the east slope of North Hill. The blasting was done by 
Trina Maree Mining Ltd. of Blairmore,Alberta. 

McElhanney Surveying & Engineering Ltd. of Calgary 
provided all survey control for locating access roads, drill sites 
and adits and accurately surveyed the adits and drill holes upon 
completion. 

Weather conditions during the summer months were 
warm and dry with little precipitation recorded. The first snow 
fell during the latter days of September but lasted for only a 
few days. The accumulation of snow began in early November. 
Approximately 72 inches fell before demobilization of the camp on 
December 30. Paul Robins of ~llco, B.C. was awarded the c0ntrac.t 
to plow and maintain the main access road from camp to Fernie. 

* Refer to references listed later in report. 

RIO TlNTO CPINADIAN EXPLORdTlON LlMlTED 
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Mapping along new access roads and drill si.tes 
was carried out until early November when further mapping was 
curtailed by snow. 

ADIT PROGRAMME 

The adit programme commenced on May 27th and con- 
tinued to mid-August, 1974. The purpose of the adit programme 

was threefold: 

1. To provide a sample from Seam 4 (upper) from the 
north slope of South Hill. 

2. To investigate for possible oxidation of the 
seams adjacent to fault contacts.. 

3. To provide additional samples from all seams 
for further testing and for further marketability 
studies. 

To this end, two adits, for a total of 850 feet of 
drifts and cross cuts, were excavated into Seam 4 on t=north 
slope of South Hill. A total of approximately 200 tons of coal 
was extracted from these and several pre-existing adits to provide 
the required samples. 

Adit 74-4%S 

This adit is located on the north slope of South 
Hill at coordinates (U.T.M grid in feet) 17,848,30lN and 583,838E 
and at an elevation of 4,907 feet above sea level. The primary 
purpose of this adit was to intersect a fault and to test the coal 
adjacent to the fault for oxidation. A fault was encountered 
after driving the adit for 270 feet along strike. The fault 
contact was followed to 380 feet where further penetration into 
the hill was stopped due to unstable ground conditions. A hulk 
sample (74-4F-S) of 10.4 tons was taken from along the fault 
contact. 

A cross cut at 150 feet in from the portal exposed 
the seam from footwall to hanging wall. Separate samples of 
approximately 28 tons and 22 tons were taken from Seam 4 Upper 
(74-4U-S) and Seam 4 Lower (74-4~-S) respectively. 

The seam as exposed in the cross cut wasmeasured 
by W. Hennessey to be 51.25 feet which includes Seam 4 Upper at 
27.7 ft., Seam 4L at 19.25 ft. and the separating shale par.ting 
at 4.3 ft. A stratigraphic profile of the seam at 1” = 5’ is ~~. 
attached. Also attached is a tape and compass plan of the adit 



at 1" = 10' indicating a geological interpretation. (Maps DWG. 
G-3504-l and G-3504-2). 

Adit 74.-4A-S 

This adit is located on the north slope of South 
Hill along the same stretch of road as adit 74-4F-S and approxi- 
mately 1,000 feet west. The portal is located at coordinates 
l7,848,465N and 582,965E. and at an elevation of 5,001 feet above 
sea level. The purpose of this adit was to intersect a known 
fault and test the coal adjacent to the fault for oxidation. The 
fault was exposed along the road approximately 30 feet west of 
the portal and was encountered in the adit after driving 47 feet 
into the seam. The drift of the adit was advanced to 160 fee-t 
where a cross cut from the hanging wall to the fault was ex- 
cavated. A sample (74-4A-Fault-S) of 10.4 tons was extracted fron 
the cross cut. 

The seam as exposed in the cross cut was measured 
by W. Hennessey to be 17.65 feet and represents the upper two 
thirds of Seam 4U. The lower third of Seam 4U and Seam 4L are 
displaced by the fault which is steeply dipping to the east and 
down dropped to the east. The seam exposed at the portal was 
measured as 25.5 feet. 

A stratigraphic profile of the cross-cut at 1" = 5' 
is attached. Also attached is a tape and compass plan of the adit 
at 1" = 10' indicating a geological interpretation. (Map DWG. 
G-3505). 

Bulk Samples from Pre-Existinq Adits 

Existing adits on both North and South Hills were 
re-opened and bulk samples extracted for further washability test: 
and .marketing studies. These adits and samples are listed below: 

Seam 2 on North Hill - Adit 72-2-N - 24 tons 

Seam 4U on North.Hill - Adit 72-4-N - 15 tons 

Seam 4L on North Hill - Adit 72-4-N - 8 tons 

Seam 5 on Nor.th Hill - Adit 72-5 New-No- 21 tons 

Seam 2 on South Hill - Adit 73-2-S - 20 tons 

Seam 5 on South Hill - Adit 73-5a-S - 42 tons 
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The coal was monitored at our field laboratory, 
maintained in Fernie,' at every 10 feet of advancement in the adits 
This was carried out basically as a check on oxidation and to 
assist in determining a suitable location for cross cutting the 
s earns. 

The bulk samples were sent to Birtley Engineering 
(Canada) Ltd. in Calgary for analysis and washability tests. 
Further tests for oxida.tion on the washed coal were carried out by 
the Department of Energy, Mines and Resources in Ottawa. 

The adit excavations and bulk sampling were carried 
out by Trina Maree Mining Ltd. under sub-contract to McMeekin 
Construction. 

r 

The results of the testing are revealed in reports 
from Birtley Engineering and are not dealt with in this report, 
suffice to say the quality of the coal is consistent with previous 
testing and that coal adjacent to fault contacts was found to be 
unoxidized. 

DRILLING PROGRAMME 

The drilling programme commenced August 24, 1974, 
with the preparation of access roads and drill sites on South Hill 
Three rigs were required to carry out the programme and were 
mobilised September 3, 13 and 28 respectively. TWO of the rigs 
were capable of drilling to depths up to 1,300 feet, whereas the 
third rig had a depth capacity of 500 feet. Holes drilled to a 
total depth of less than 500 feet were completed by October 19, 
and the small rig was demobilized. 

Drilling on South Hill was completed October 25, ar 
on North Hill, December 23. 

The purpose of the drilling was to: 

1. Enhance geological knowledge. 

2. Establish and substantiate geological coal 
reserves. 

3. Provide quality and raw ash control throughout 
the deposit. 

To provide this information, the drilling was 
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carried out on an 800,-foot by 800-d pattern. Forty-seven 
(47) holes for an aggregate of 

QC-WE 
1,400 feet were drilled. Eighteen 

(18) of the holes for 12,310 fee &drilled on South Hill. 

Control on raw ash content of the coal was provided 
from density logs whenever down hole conditions permitted open 
hole logging. This method was monitored by coring the coal 
horizons in three holes and determining actual raw ash. 

Muds were used to improve stability of hole wall 
cond.itions and to minimise sloughing, thereby increasing the 
probabilities of open hole logging. 

The drilling contract was awarded to Becker Drills 
Limited of Calgary. 

The mud service contract was awarded to Shaw 
Exploration Services Ltd. of Calgary, however, was re-awarded to 
Becker Drills three weeks into the programme. 

The coring was carried out by Challenger Rentals of 
Edmonton under sub-contract to Becker. 

All geophysical probing was done by Roke Oil 
Enterprises Ltd. of Calgary. 

Drillinq Method 

The drilling rigs were truck-mounted C.S.R. 
(conventional seismic rotary), equipped with 4%" O.D. dual-walled 
pipe to drill with mud or air. Reverse circulation methods were 
used when drilling with air. The diameter of the holes drilled 
were 4-7/a" to 5-l/8". 

Drilling with mud proved more satisfactory than 
with air for obtaining maximum hole stability and minimum slough- 
ing. Muds were used to drill all holes, however, several holes 
had to be completed with air due to severe loss of circulation 
problems. 

Sampling 

Representative grab samples were collected at five- 
foot intervals. The samples were washed, logged and re.taincd in 
vials for future reference. The samples were used in conjunction 
with gamma ray/neutron logs for correlation and determination of 
contact relationships, thereby helping to develop a stratigraphic 
and structural interpretation. 

RIO TINT0 C*N*DI&N EXPLOR*TtON L,M,TED 



Coal was collected continuously throughout the 
intersected interval and sampled in two-foot increments. 

The use of muds in the drilling complicated the 
sampling procedure as the consistency of the muds prevented easy 
separation from the coal. The coarse coal fraction was separated 
from the muds through a 40 mesh screen mounted on a shale shaker. 
The underflow was diverted to a trough lined with a 200 mesh nylon 
screen where the mud solution was diluted to allow it to pass 
through the screen. The fine coal fraction retained in the screen 
was collected only when the entire seam had been drilled. This 
method was slow and proved impractical with the arrival of cold 
weather. Modifications to the method were made and adopted. The 
mud solution was thinned when a coal seam was intersected. Bags 
made from 200 mesh nylon screen material were placed over the 
fluid return outlet and extended across the shale shaker so that 
all returns had to pass through the bag. The vibrations of the 
shaker assisted passage of the mud through the bags, however, the 
process was slow and drilling was frequently interrupted to allow 
the bags to drain. 

The coal samples were weighed, logged and shipped 
to the field laboratory in Fernie. 

Downhole Geophysical Loqqing 

All holes were logged with Gamma Ray/Neutron probes 
The logs were used to assist correlation, define litholoqy, and, 
in particular, establish coal seam contacts. 

All holes were logged by Sidewall Density, Caliper 
and E-Log probes whenever downhole conditions permitted. The 
Density Log was used to evaluate the raw ash content of the coal 
seams and to establish coal seam contacts, Because of the sensi- 
tivity of the Density probe to downhole caving, the Caliper was 
run to monitor the hole wall. In holes where excessive caving 
was indicated, the Density Logs could not be used for raw ash 
determinations. The E-Log was run to determine the porosity of a 
given coal horizon. 

Copies of all logs are attached to the report in 
Appendex A. 

Hole Deviation Surveys 

Deviation Surveys were run in 8 holes as a random 
check to the angle and direction of deviation of the holes from 
the vertical. The results of the survey are tabulated below and 
for the most part, indicate only minimal drifting. 
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Coring 

Coal horizons in 3 holes were fored-'as a check to 
raw ash determination from density logs. The‘kslies selected for 
the coring were 74-11 on South Hill and 74-37 and 74-43 on North 
Hill. 

The coring was carried 0u.t using the rotary rigs 
and conventional oil field methods of coring. A string of 5-1:3/16 
pipe was mobilised to use with wireline core barrels. Three inch 
core was recovered contained in a 3%" inner plastic liner. A G-3/4 
inch tungsten carbide blade bit was used to core the coal inter- 
vals. Because of the hole size and the weight of the drill stem 
drilling of these holes was slow and costly. 

Coring the coal was achieved withont difficul~ty 
with a recovery of greater than 97%. However, attempts to core 
rock partings and footdall rock were unsuccessful. The faj~l~urc 
to core the rock was due mainly to equipment; the equj~pment 
required to successfully core coal was inadequate for rock. 

The core was logged, broken into 2-foot samples and 
shipped to Birtl.ey Engineering for analysis. 
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GEOLOGY 

(Map DWG G 4449) 

The coal measures in the area occur in the 
Kootenay Formation and were deposited during the late Jurassic 
and/or early Cretaceous periods. The Kootenay Formation is the 
host formation for all the economically significant coals 
throughout the Crowsnest Pass and Fernie Basin areas. 

The Kootenay Formation in this area lies in the 
upper plate of the Lewis Thrust and was preserved from erosion 
by subsequent down faulting between two resistant blocks; the 
Clark Range to the east and the MacDonald Range to the west. 
Locally the Formation occurs on the east flank of a northwest 
trending anticline,the apex of which passes under the MacDonald 
Thrust to the west of South Hill. The strata strike north to north- 
east and dip east at approximately 30 degrees. 

The prevailing structure across the area is north- 
west trending normal faults, generally down thrown to the west. 
The most prominent of these is the Flathead Fault which lies 
along the west side of the Clark Range and marks the east limit 
of the Kootenay Formation. The displacement against this fault is 
approximately 20,000 feet. The Harvey Fault approximates Howell 
Creek in the property area and marks the northeast limit to the 
Kootenay Formation. The Harvey Fault is probably associated with, 
or a splay from, the Flathead Fault and has an inferred displace- 
ment of 1,200 feet. 

The western limit to the Kootenay Formation is 
established at the interface with the present topography. 

Stratiqraphy 

The Kootenay Formation consists of a non-marine 
sequence of strata which rests conformably on the underlying 
marine shales and siltstones of the Fernie Group. The thickness 
of the formation in the property area varies from 650 to 800 feet. 

The Kootenay Formation consists of fine to con- 
glomeratic sandstones, siltstones, shales and coal seams, deposited 
under varying and recurring conditions (bog to turbulent) of 
a fluvial and/or deltaic environment. The Formation is defined 
by a characteristic sandstone unit at its base, usually from 40 
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to 80 feet thick, and by the basal conglomerate unit (strati- 
graphically equivalent to the Cadomin Pormation) of the Plair- 
more Group lying disconformably above the Kootenay Formation. The 
character of the intervening beds, being lenticular in shape and 
interfingering laterally, does not allow for the establishment 
of marker horizons, however, gross patterns of deposition are 
recognisable. The coal seams are fairly characteristic throughout 
the property and offer the best means of correlation. Holes 74.- 
49 on North Hill and 14-07 on South Hill havebeen selected as 
intersecting complete and typical se&ions of Kootenay strati- 
graphy and have been used as 'type sections' for developing 
correlations. 

Coal Horizon 5, the lowest in the stratigraphic 
sequence, rests on the basal sandstone unit and has an average 
true thickness of 35 feet. The horizon is generally split into 
two benches by a carbonaceous shale unit of variable thickness, 
usually from 3 to 8 feet. The coal horizon thins and becomes 
markedly shalier towards the southwest on South Hill. The thin- 
ning is mainly attributed to shaling out of the upper part of the 
upper bench (Stratigraphic correlation chart, DWG MISC 26994). 
An anomalous zone, approximating grid line 586,000 E, indicates 
a thickening of Horizon 5 and the development of two distinct 
seams. The thickening is mainly in the parting between the two 
benches and does not tend to increase or reduce reserves. (Section 
586,000 E). 

Coal Horizon 4 lies typically 180 to 220 feet 
above Horizon 5. Intervening stra-ta is generally comprised of 
fine elastics, shale -to very fine grained sandstones, with local 
developments of medium grained sandstone lenses. 

A zone of carbonaceous shale, shaly coal and few 
thin coal bands is developed approximately 120 to 150 feet above 
Horizon 5. This zone is nearly always apparent and in restricted 
local areas may contain seams sufficiently developed to be 
economically significant. 

Coal Horizon 4 occurs as two distinct benches and, 
on North Hill these benches form separate seams: Seam 4 Upper 
and Seam 4 Lower. The average thickness of Seam 4 Upper is 27 feet 
and of Seam 4 Lower, 20 feet. The parting varies in thickness 
from a minimum of 3 feet in the south slope of South Hill to a 
maximum of 40 feet in the northeast slope of North Hill.. A further 
split in the lower bench develops towards the south and southwest 
on South Hill. (Stratigraphic correlation chart DWG MISC 2699-l). 
In hole 74-43 A on the east slope of North Hill, Horizon 4 has 
3 benches. The lower bench is 10 feet thick and is interpreted 
to be a local development within a predominantly carbonaceous 

RIO TINT0 CeiNdiDlAN EXPLORnTlON LIMITED 
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shale sequence underlying Seam 4 Lower. (Section 17,853,460~). 
North of a line approximating grid line 17,856,66ON at the north 
end of North Hill, Seam 4 Lower appears to thin and shale out. In 
hole 74-24 this seam is reduced to two feet thick and at adit 
73-4-N is unrecognised. 

The greatest variation in stratigraphy occurs 
between Seam 4 and Seam 2; this interval is 240 feet (hole 74-01) 
on the north slope of South Hill and 40 feet (hole 74-28) on the 
northeast slope of North Hill. 

On the South Hill the interval is characterized by 
the development of two distinctive, massive, medium to coarse 
grained sandstone units separated by interbeds of shale and silt- 
stone with few carbonaceous to coaly bands. These sandstone 
units are recognised in.drill holes on the southeast slope~of 
North Hill but disappear to the north and west. The lower sand- 
stone unit can be traced as far north as grid line 17,855,06ON 
before shaling out. The disappearance of the upper sandstone and 
the thinning and shaling out of the lower sandstone in a northward 
direction, together with a substantial thinning of the strata 
between seams 4 and 2 suggests a fairly widespread erosion surface 
prior to deposition of Seam 2. 

Seam 3 encountered in drill hole S.C.C. 2, sixteen 
feet below Seam 2, could be a remnant of an eroded seam or a 
local development on the erosion surface. This seam appears to 
merge with Seam 2 to the north to form a lower bench of Horizon 2. 
(Stratigraphic Correlation Chart Dwg. Misc. 2699-l). 

Coal Horizon 2 has an average thickness of lo-12 
feet and varies from 5 feet on the south slope of South Hill to 
15 feet at the north end of North Hill. The horizon attains 
maximum ,development across the centre of North Hill through holes 
S.C.C. 5, 74-41, 74-42 and 74-43A, where the horizon is separated 

,into two benches (the lower possibly representing Seam 3) and 
attains a'total thickness of 32 feet (hole 74-41). 

The strata between Horizon2 and the basal Blairmore 
conglomerate is indicative of cyclic deposition. Two massive, 
medium to coarse grained sandstone units of similar character and 
thickness are bounded above and below by carbonaceous to COaly 
zones. The lower of these zones encompasses Seam 2. The zone 
separating the sandstone units contains Coal Horizon 1. 

Coal Horizon 1 is generally represented by a 20 to 
30 foot zone containing coal in bands usually less than two feet 

RIO TlNTO CANAOlAN EXPLORdTlON LlUlTED 
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thick and comprising less than 20% of the interval. Locally,some 
of these bands may have merged or thickened to form a seam of 
about 5 to 6 feet, however, these areas are few and of limited 
extent and precludes the use of this horizon in an economic evalu- 
ation. 

Another carbonaceous to coaly zone developed 
between the upper sandstone and conglomerate is less developed 
than Horizon 1 and has no economic significance. 

The only facies of the Blairmore Group recognised 
on the prope~rty is the basal conglomerate and is restricted to the 
east slope area of North and South Hills. Younger Blairmore 
deposition appears to have been eroded. 

Underlying a flat-lying area on the west bank of 
Howell Creek are recent deposits of till and gravel resting un- 
conformably on the Kootenay and Blairmore formations. These 
deposits may attain a thickness of several hundred feet: 250 feet 
of gravel was intersected in drill hole 74-32. 

The Kootenay and Blairmore formations are truncated 
to the south and southeast on South Hill against Tertiary deposits 
of clays, marls and loosely consolidated gravels of the Kisheinehn 
Formation. The erosional unconformity plunges to the southeast 
at 30 degrees to 40 degrees from a surface trace trending NE-SW 
closely paralleling a line passing through holes 74-17 and 74-11. 
In drill hole 74-15, 800 feet of Kishenehn deposits were inter- 
sected before entering lower Kootenay strata: hole 74-20 was 
abandoned at 820 feet, still in Kishenehn deposits. 

Structure 

Normal faults subparallel to and probably associate 
with the Flathead and Harvey Faults* form the prevailing structure 
across the property. For the most part, the faults dip steeply to 
the west with downthrow to the west; only three east-dipping 
faults, two on South Hill and one on North Hill, have been recog- 
nised, all with downthrow to the east. Faulting is more prominent 
across South Hill where the cumulative stratigraphic displacement 
'against all the faults is approximately 2,500 feet. Individually, 
the throw against the faults generally is less than 200 feet but 
may reach 800 feet along at least one fault passing to the west of 
Stelco drill hole 4.. 

Minor thrusting and adjustment faulting is observed 
in outcrop with displacements ranging from a few inches to a few 
feet. These disturbances are probably local and cannot be traced 

* Refer to Page 9, Paragraph 3. 
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along strike and may be associated with glacial and slump 
structures. Similar structures are to.be expected at random 
throughout the property. 

East-west cross sections at 200 feet to the inch 
have been constructed across the property at 400-foot intervals: 
sections at 800-foot intervals are attached to the report. Two 
north-south sections, 586,000~ on North Hill and 583,OOOE on South 
Hill, have been constructed and are attached. 

Structure contour maps have been developed for eac,h 
of seams 2, 4 and 5 and are attached to the report. 

North Ilill is considered to be structurally simple 
with few recognised faults. One fault,recoqnized through drill 
hole intersection, trends approximately N-S and passes through 
drill holes 74-50 and 74-42. The apparent throw against this 
fault is approximately 150 feet at holes 74-50 and diminishes north 
ward to an inferred origin in the vicinity of hole 74-33. 

A minor fault with a displacement of 10 feet to 15 
feet cuts Seam 2 in a road cut between hole 74-33 and 74-30 and 
could be an extension or offshoot of the above fault. 

An east-dipping normal fault trending NW-SE is 
interpreted from drilling results and topographic expression, and 
is intersected in holes 74-24, S.C.C. 6 and 74-32. The apparent 
displacement against this fault is approximately 250 feet in hole 
74-32 and diminishes northward to 150 feet in hole 74-24. Evidence 
for the fault is found along the access road to hole 74-24 where 
it crosses the large gully 300 feet west of the drill site. Sub- 
parallel to this fault and to the east are two intersecting west- 
dipping normal faults passing through and close by to the west of 
hole 74-25. The faults appear to diverge to the northwest. The 
total apparent stratigraphic separation against these faults is 
approximately 250 feet at hole 74-25. 

Other faulting in this area may become apparent as 
the Harvey Fault to the northeast is approached. Small faults with 
displacements of a few feet are recognised along access roads at 
the northeast end of North Hill. 

Possible minor faulting on the south slope of Nor~th 
Hill m;ly be associated with difficulties relating subsurface inter 
sections of Seam 5 with known surface exposures. A 10 degree to 
15 degree swing in strike and a bunching of the structure contours 
is necessary to tie in the surface trace of the seam with structur 
contours delineating the base of Seam 5. Structural disturbances~~ 
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toward the footwall contacts were encountered in two adits driven 
into the seam at this location during the summer of 1972. It is 
thought possible that a dgcollement structure might exist between 
Seam 5 and the basal sandstone. 

Two small faults, with displacement of a few feet, 
have been mapped on the south slope between adit 72-2-N and hole 
74-48 and west of adit 72-4-N. 

South Hill, by comparison, is structurally compli- 
cated. Ten north to northwest-trending faults are recognised or 
in,ferred to cut the east slope of South Hill between grid lines 
581,OOOE and 585,OOOE. The faults tend to divide the hill into 
several fault blocks, each up thrown to the east relative to the 
other and have the effect of returning the coal-bearing strata to 
the surface. The displacement against the faults varies from 20 
to 250 feet. 

Five of the faults have been identified in outcrop 
along the north slope of South Hill. A low angle fault is located 
along the access road 400 feet west from adit 73-2-S where an 
attitude of 360 degrees/42 degrees W was measured. It is con- 
jectured this fault intersects holes 74-04, SCC 29 and probably SC1 
28. The displacement against this fault is approximately 80 feet. 
East of this fault no disruption to the stratigraphy is recognized 
within the present pit configuration. 

A large fault between holes S.C.C. 1 and 74-01 cuts 
the major access road approximately 600 feet east of adit 74-4.A-S. 
Although not positively identified, the fault is inferred from the 
repetition of stratigraphy and is restricted to a 100-foot sec.tion 
along the road through which it could pass. It is conjectured 
that this fault intersects holes 74-01 and S.C.C. 22. A minor 
fault or splay from this fault was intersected in adit 74-4~s. 
Three small faults were mapped in the footwall of Seam 4 just to 
the west of this adit and are interpreted as splays of the fault 
intersected in the adit. (Dwg. G-3504-1 and 3504-2). 

The fourth fault is a steep, east-dipping fault 
with downthrow .to the east. The fault is intersected in adits 
73-5-s and 74-4~-s and outcrops along the road 40 feet west from 
the second adit. Inferred displacement against this fault is 
approximately 100 feet. 

The other fault identified in outcrop is approxi- 
mately 450 feet west of adit 74-4A-S at a "dogleg" in the main 
access road. This fault is also identified on the next road above 
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where it cuts the footwall of Seam 4. The inferred displacement 
against this fault is approximately 150 feet. 

The southward projections of these faults are 
obscured by surficial deposits and are located from projecting 
drill hole intersections and from photogrammetry. 

The remaining faults are not recognized at the 
surface and are inferred from apparent offsets in surface strati- 
graphy and/or from apparent loss of stratigraphic sections 
determined from drill holes. The l.tter reason for invoking a 
structural interpretation is enhanced from breaks in the contin- 
uity of structure contours. The surface traces of these faults 
are plotted from projecting drill hole intersections and from 
photogrammetry. 

A small thrust fault, mapped during reconnaissance 
mapping in 1970 on the north slope of South Hill, approximately 
500 feet north from hole 74-03, was apparently intersected in hole 
74-03 at a depth of 204 feet. A repetition of 22 feet of strata 
is indicated. 

The area west of yrid lines 581,OOOE and south of 
17,845,260~ on South 1lil1 has not been explored sufficiently to 
determine the strut-ture or establish coal reserves. It is known 
that the area is underlain by Kootenay strata and has the potentia 
of considerably increasing the reserves of South Hill 
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COAL 

Three economically significant seams are identi- 
fied on the property: Seam 5 - the lowest in the stratigraphic 
section-has an average thickness of 35 feet; Seams 4 Upper and 
4 dower have average thicknesses of 27 feet and 20 feet respect- 
ively: and Seam 2 - the highest in the stratigraphic section- has 
an average thickness of 10 to 12 feet. 

The stratigraphy of the seams has been discussed 
previously in the discussion on 'stratigraphy' and will not be 
repeated here. 

Determination of coal quality has been obtained 
from drill cuttings, drill core and bulk samples. Analytical 
tests on the coal have been carried out in our field laboratory, 
and by Birtley Engineering (Canada) Ltd. in Calgary. 

Consistency in quality of the seams is apparent 
throughout the deposit, notwithstanding the high raw ash frpm 
drill cuttings, regardless of the sampling method. 

The coal has been established as medium volatile 
bituminous with the propensity to coke. 

Proximate analysis of each seam is tabulated 
below for: 

(a) raw coal at 3" x 0" and, 

(b) a float at: (i) s.g. 1.6 for Seam 2, 

(ii) s.g. 1.42 for Seams 4 Upper 
and 4 Lower, 

(iii) s.g. 1.43 for Seam 5. 

The corresponding geological sections are attached to the report 
as illustration Dwg. G-3506. 
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TABLE II 

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS OF COAL SEAMS 

(a) Raw Coal 

Seam 2 seam 4u Seam 4L Seam 5 

(from adit 72-2-N) (from adit 72-4-N) (from adit 73-5a-S) 

Ash 20.7% 19.7% 26.9% 36.6% 

R.M. 0.9% 1.4% 1.2% 1.0% 

V.M. 21.1% 22.8% 20.4% 19.8% 

F.C. 56.5% 56.5% 51.0% 4.2.1s 

Sulphur 0.83% 0.48% 0.56% 0.53% 

F.S.I. 5% 2% 2 2% 

(b) Float Analysis 

seam 2 Seam 4U seam 4L Seam 5 

(from adit 72-2-N) (from adit 72-4-N) (from adit 73-5a-5) 

Yield 78.5% 61% 40% 34% 

Ash 7.5% 7.7% 9.8% 8.6% 

R.M. 1.1% 1.0% 1.0% 0.8% 

V.M. 22.9% 21.8% 23.8% 24.1% 

F.C. 68% 69.2% GG.474 66.4% 

Sulphur 0.54% 0.35% 0.58% 0.56% 

F.S.I. 74, 4% 5 5% 

B.T.U. 's 14,150 14,190 13,900 l-4,190 

Details of the testing and results thereof are 
revealed in reports from Birtley Engineering and are not dealt 
with in this report. 
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Determination of Raw Ash 

Raw ash determinations of the coal seams were 
derived from bulk samples, drill core and density log results. draw 
ash determined from drill cuttings tended to be high and is not 
considered to represent a true analysis of the seam. The high raw 
ash content in the cuttings is probably due to: 

(a) contamination caused by downhole cavinq; 

(b) the drilling method of returning cuttings 
to the surface in a fluid medium between 
the pipe and hole wall. This method 
probably induces plucking from the hole 
walls and causes the loss of some of the 
fine coal to.suspension in the fluid 
system; 

Cc) unrepresentative sampling due to differ- 
ential sloughing within the coal seams. 

The control on the raw ash content of seams inter- 
sected by rotary drilling was determined from sidewall density log 
results. The density log recorded balk density or in situ specific 
gravity of the formation wall. Raw ash was read directly from a 
graph relating bulk density (in situ specific gravity) to raw ash. 
The graph was empirically derived from plotting actual raw ash 
content of core and bulk samples against the bulk density or in 
situ specific gravity recorded by the density log in those holes 
in which the coal was cored and from holes drilled close to 
the bulk sample points. Because bulk density determinations using 
the density probe are affected by down hole sloughing, drilling 
fluid and changes in interstitial waters, ultimate ash values 
cannot be.determined. Sufficient reliability, however, can be 
placed on the above method to achieve order of magnitude accuracy 
(plus or minus five per cent) and to establish consistency of raw 
ash relative to bulk samples and core. 

Field Laboratory 

A field laboratory was maintained in Fernie to monitor 
the coal at every 10 feet of advancement in the adits. Tests 
carried out in the laboratory were: 

1) F.S.I. and ash determinations for raw coal. 

2) Float/sink at s.g. 1.5 usirlg carbon tetrachloride. 

3) F.S.I. and ash determinations for the float 
fraction. 

4) Geisler Plastometer of the float fraction. 
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Field Laboratory (Cont'd.) 

5) F.S.I. for the sink fraction. 

During the drilling programme the laboratory was 
used to carry out the same tests on the drill cuttings. The 
samples were then sent on .to Calgary for further testing by 
Birtley Engineering. 

COAL RESERVES 

In situ geological raw coal reserves for North Hill 
and South Hill have been calculated and tabulated separately. For 
this exercise the apparent seam intervals from the bore hole logs 
were converted to true thickness assuming tha-t the strata have a 
uniform dip of 30'. Only coal horizons having a true thickness 
of 5 feet or more have been included in the reserves. Shale 
partings of less than 5 feet true thickness have also been include 
in the reserves; shale partings exceeding 5 feet have been omitted 
from the calculations. The following long-ton (.X,24,0 lbs) factors 
were used in the calculations: 

Seam #2 25.4 cubic feet/ton 

Seam #4 24.0 cubic feet/ton 

Seam #5 22.0 cubic feet/ton 

Shale: 18.2 cubic feet/ton 

These factors were derived considering the specific 
gravities of the materials involved. Tests by Birtley Engineering 
Ltd. have indicated that the average specific gravity of Seam #2 
is 1.41, Seam 4 (Upper and Lower) 1.50, and Seam 5 1.63; the 
specific gravity of the shale partings was considered to be 1.97. 

For the North Hill the in-situ reserves were 
calculated for an area between lines 17,850,8GON and 17,858,06ON. 
Two daun-dipcut-offs have been used: 3,900 feet above sea level 
and 3,400 feet above sea level. 

On the South Hill the reserves were calculated for 
the area between lines 17,844,46ON and 17,848,86ON and down-dip 
cut-offs of 3,900 feet above sea level and 3,600 feet above sea 
level. 

~~~~~ categories have been used to describe the 
reserves: proven,probable and possible. 
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The proven reserves are considered to lie between 
the outcrop trace of seam 5, and a point 200 feet east from the 
most easterly drill hole in each section. On both hills the 
northern and southern cut-off boundary is 200 feet north or south 
from the last respective section. Additional work in the proven 
area is not expected to alter the calculated reserves by more than 
20%. 

Probable reserves are those which are not supported 
by direct bore hole evidence, but are interpreted from geological 
evidence. On North Hill, probable reserves are considered to lie 
in a 400-foot wide strip between lines 17,857,66ON and 17,858,OGON 
and in an 800-foot wide strip centered on line 17,854,260~ between 
holes 74.-37 and 74-39 (Seams #4 and #5 only); the reason here is 
that hole 74-39 was terminated short of the two major seams and 
Seam #2 did not indicate any abnormal geologicalbehaviour of the 
coal horizons in this area. On South Hill, probable reserves lie 
in two 200-foot wide zones between lines 17,845,26ON and 
17,845,06ON, and 17,848,46ON and 17,848,660~. 

Possible reserves are considered to lie between the 
point 200 feet from the most easterly drill hole along a given 
section and the down-dip extension of the seam to the particular 
cut-off elevation. 

Total in-situ reserves for all categories based on 
the above parameters are calculated at: 

North Hill 

To 3,900 feet above sea level: 

Proven 57,897,861 
Probable 3,796,088 
Possible 2,763,679 

TOTAL 64,457,628 long tons 

To 3,400 feet above sea level: 

Proven 68,633,264 
Probable 6,173 609 
Possible 17‘030,181 

TOTAL 91,837,054 long tons 
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South Hill 

To 3,900 feet above sea level: 

Proven 33,293,427 
Probable 7,159,052 
Possible 8,391.855 

TOTAL 48,844,334 long tons 

To 3,600 feet above sea level: 

Proven 36,412,181 
Probable 7,293,188 
Possible 12,050,428 

TOTAL 55,755,797 long tons 

A summary of the reserve calculations by sections 
is outlined in Tables III to VII inclusive. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1) Reserves of 147 million long tons have been 
established and show the deposit has the potential to 
sustain a production of 3 million long tons of coal 
per year for 20 years. 

2) The coal has been established as medium 
volatile bituminous with the propensity to coke. 

3) There is sufficient control on geology to 
design a preliminary pit but is insufficient for a 
detailed mining plan. 

4) Additional drilling, within the area drilled 
off on the 800' x 800' grid will not appreciably alter 
geological reserves. 

5) The geological structure on South Hill is 
more complex than on North Hill. 



RECOMMENDATIONS 

1) The coal reserves should be upgraded to the proven 
classification by completing and expanding the 800' x 800' grid 
drill pattern within the proposed pits outlines. 

2) The control of raw ash content in the coal seams 
should be enhanced to fi.11 in the voids where: 

(i) the grid drilling is to be completed or 
expanded; 

(ii) seams were not intersected in previous 
drilling due to faulting: 

(iii) seams were intersected but because of 
hole conditions no sample was recovered 
and no density log is available. 

3) More control on stratigraphy and raw ash of the 
coal seams should be obtained by coring the coal horizons in 
selected holes. 

4) Geotechnic and hydrologic information should be 
obtained to justify basic assumptions used in generating pit 
configuration and to establish mineability. This information 
will be obtained from: 

(i) drilling - to recover undisturbed samples of 
pit hanging wall material; 

- to attain core of the pit footwall 
rock; 

- to attain information on rock and 
overburden permeability, water 
flow and water quality; 

(ii .) aditing - to drive one adit to examine pit 
footwall rock conditions. 

5) To investigate fau1.t contact relationships by 
driving an adit across a known fault or fault zone. 

Toronto, Ontario 
May, 1975 
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7401 
7403 
7404 
7405 
7406 

7407 
7408 

7409 
7410 

7411 
7412 

7413 
7414 

7415 
71116 

7417 
7418 
7420 

7421 

7422 

7423 
7424 

7425 
7426 

7427 

W 

RIO ALGOM MINES 

.- 
1974 Drill Program 

Final Coordinates for 1974 Holes, 1973 Holes 

and Existing Adits 

HOLE NO. ELEVATION NORTHING EASTING - 

5206 848,128 583,295 
5224 847,862 582,808 
5049 847,868 584,399 
5365 847,072 581,996 
5147 847,054 583,602 
4918 847,062 ~585,265 
5505 846,197 581,172 
5289 846,624 582,601 
4966 846,244 584,408 
4808 846,287 585,224 
4581 846,263 585,978 
5597 845,410 581,177 
4996 845,480 583,994 
4657 845,473 585,990 
5242 844,650 581,983 
5086 844,661 582,800 
5011 844,668 583,607 
4797 844,644 585,188 
4649 858,252 586,008 
4460 858,203 586,783 
4944 857,438 585,257 
4847 857,421 586,008 
4490 857,457 586,726 

5170 856,591 584,376 -~ 

4900 856,684 585,983 
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Page 2 Rio Algom Mines, 1974 Drill Program 

HOLE NO ELEVATION NORTH ING EAST I NG 

7428 4375 856,672 587,617 
7429 5209 855,838 584,301 
7430 4965 855,862 585,206 
7431 4560 855,833 586,825 
7432 - 4407 855,863 587,602 
7433 4798 855,431 .585,998 

7434 5320 855,049 584,369 
7435 4449 855,031 587,614 
7436 5284 - 854,249 583,688 
7437 4762 854,242 586,037 
7439 4410 854,250 587,603 
7440 5192 853,263 583,870 

7441 5132 853,538 585,221 

7442 4773 853,475 585,975 

7443 4498 853,389 586,810 

7443A 4498 853,386 586,804 

7444 5191 852,671 584,420 

7445 5053 852,580 ~585,151 

7443 4472 852,613 586,791 

7448 4827 851,924 584,401 

7449 4829 851,751 585,297 

7450 4643 851,893 585,980 

7451 4466 851,056 584,398 
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.HOLE NO ELEVATION NORTHING EAST I NG 

21 5227 847,476 583,160 
22 5162 847,557 583,651 
23 5301 845,534 582,335 

.24 5127 845,453 583,367 
_ 25 4432 847,139 586,324 

26 4558 847,891.g .585,738.1 
27 4847 847,960 584,898 
28 4841.7 845,529.58 584,891.12 
29 5058 847,144 584,448 

ck 3O 4870 848,224 584,180 
31 4703 848,599 584,214 
32 4574 857.381 586,561 
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page 4 Rio Algorn Mines, Adits 

HOLE NO. ELEVATION NORTH ING EASTING 

73-2-S 

73-4-s 

73-5-s 

73-5a-S 

74-4-F 

74-4-u 

'5 (New) 

73-2 

73-4-N * 

j’j-ha-N 

O.Id,Old, Old 

We1 1 (Near 7419) 

4793 a47,999 

4781 848,431 

469.2 849,014 

4569 848,815 

4907 848,301 

5001 848,465 

4943 (4939) 852,791 

4493 '~;w;o""' 857,504 

584,956 

584,130 

585,049 

584,274 

?i83,838 

582,965 

583,705 

586,718 

4639 857,812 586,105 

4531, (4525) 857,,838 586,463 

4875 844,539 584,453 
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NORTH HILL 

GEOLOGICAL RESERVES FROM OUTCROP to 3,900’ ABOVE SEA LEVEL 

191 
SEX+ 5” 

110, 
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NORTH HILL 

GEOLOGICAL RESERVES FROM 3,900’ to 3.400’ ABOVE SEA LEVEL 
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SOUTH HILL 

GEOLOGICAL RESERVES FROM OUTCROP to 3.900’ ABOVE SEA LEVEL 



SOUTH HILL 

GEOLOGICAL RESERVES FROM 3,900’ to 3.600’ ABOVE SEA LEVEL 
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TOTAL GEOLOGICAL RESERVES 



Contractor: Becker Drilling Ltd. Hole Size: S-l/E" & 5-l/4" 

Rig No.: 4520 

Date Commenced Drilling: Sept. 8, 1974 (6:00, p.m.) 

Date Finished Drilling: Sept. 11. 1974 (5:OO p.m.) 

Date Hole Completed: Sept. 12, 1974 

Loqqed By: Jim Baker 

Probed By: broke Oil Enterprises 

Total Depth Drillers: 800' 

Total Depth Logger: 795 s 

Bit Record 

Date: Sept. 12, 1974 

Date: Sept. 12, 1974 

Depth of Overburden: 15' 

Water revel: @ 270' or Clev. 
4936' 

ND. Size Make and Serial No. R.P.M. on 

11T '- 

Off T?ootnqe Drillinq TinIf 

-' 
Surface Casing: 15' 
Total Drilling Time: 84 hrs. Stand'oy Time for Loqqing: 5% hrs. 
Total Down Time: _ Other Standby Time: 10-l/4 hrs. 
Total Footage Chargeable: 800' Total Chargeable Standby Time: 15-3/4 Ins 
TOtal Hourly Contact: 4% h,-s. Actual Noving Time Between iicles: 1 hr. 

Chargeable liioving Tine M ' : - 
Remarks:- Lost circulation @ 149'. Quantity of Mud Used: 

Changed from conventional to air. 18(50#) super Gel 
Aquifer encountered-water level 0 270' 7(40#) Kwik Seal(,fine) 
Seam #5 faulted out.@ 565' -C.(lEO:'~displaced. 7(501+) Iwik Seal(~ed) __..- -.----_ 

Probe Report: 

550 - 0 Sidewall density - Open hole. 
550 - 0 Caliper - Open hole. 
795 - 0 Gamma Ray Neutron Log - Logged thru double walled drill pipe. 

Coal Horizon 

seam #2 

seam #4 

seam #5 

68 - 82 

365 - 446 

Nil 

14 67- 79 

81 366 - 442 

Nil 

E 

I Log Picks Interval 

13 

76 
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65' -~82' 

82' - 115' 

115' - 175' 

175' - 225' 

225' - 300' 

300' - 365' 

365' - 446' 

446' - 530' 

530' - 565' 

565' 
565- - 800 

800 

17' 

33' 

60' 

50' 

75' 

65' 

79 a 

84' 

35' 

235' 

nwscni PI’, ON I_~-- 
a - M.-dk. gy., argil.. coal frags. 

slt.st.str. from 25' - 45' 
-buff - It. gy. 
-Ff?. stn. 
-minor v. f. gr. 55s. 

w - 'Black, soft - hard, 
Sh. present 
#2 seam‘ 

Silststone - Lt. - med. gy., argil. abd. 
micro muscovite Fe. St. - possible 
frac. zone minor f. yr. ss. 

SandstOne -.". f. gr. - m. gr. ss. chert & 
qtz. pred. sub angular - angular 
silica matrix abd. micro muscovite 
minor calcite. 
m: 140' - 145' Fe. st. (frac. 
zone) 0 149' - lost circulation 
- converted to air drilling 
- recovered samples again @ 165' 

Siltstone - buff - It. gy. 
- argil., 
- abd. micromuscovite 
- abd. silt. & nrgil. nature 
- tr. calcite & Fe. st. 

Sandstone - v. f. gr. - f. 4'. 
- 1t. - med. gy.~ 
- chert & qtz. g,-. 
- silty - silica matrix 

- sub angular - rounded 
- mainly good sorting 

' - 280' - 300' Fe. st. 

Siltstone - med. - dk. gy. 
- blocky, abd. micro musco"ite 
- argil., tr. marcasite 
- shale str. 0 305' - 315' 

gL& - black. shiny, most hard 
- conchoidal frac. 
- abd. carb. sltst. 
- marcasite veinlets present 

u - m. - 1t. gy. 

- somewhat silty 

- abd. micro muscovite 
- tr. marca*1te 
- coal str. 525' - 530' 

Sandstone - ".f. gr. It. - m. gy. 
- qtz. & chert gr. 
- silica cement 
- tr. coal 
- silty - argil. 

Probable Fault 
a - Lt. - med. gy. 

- 1-r. marcasite 

- abd. micro marcasite 
- abd. calcite throughout 
- sltst. stringer 575' - 580' 
- tr. f. gr. ss. in upper part of 

interval. 

Fernie Gp. 
T.D. 



RTO ‘1’1 N’i’O C*~rAN ~:s,‘1.o:twl’l ON T.TMI’,‘uJ 

Ro’l“\l?Y 1,11l~I,T, IW~‘“,<D ---------. 

llole No,: S.C.C. 74-03 Property: Sage Creek Coal 

Location: 17.847.862N Elevation: 5224' 

rr 
582,SOSE 

contractor: Becker Drilling Ltd. Hole Size: 5 l/8" - 5 7/8" 

Rig No:: 4515 

Date Commenced Drilling: Sept. 18, 1974 

Date Finished Drilling: Sept. 19, 1974 I 

Date Hole Completed: Sept. 20, 1974 

Logged By: 0. Cullingham, ~.~aker Date: Sept. 20, 1974 

Probed By: Roke Oil Enterprises 

Total Depth Drillers: 413' 

Total Depth Logger: 410' 

Bit Record 

Size Make and Serial NO. 

:face casing: 7 
:a1 Drillinq Time: 40 hrs. 

Total Down Time: __ 
Total rootage Chargeable: 413 
Total Hourly Contact: I. hr. 

Remark.%:- 

. 

R.P.M. on 

l---r-l 

Date : sept 20, 1974 

Depth of Overburden: 5' 

water Level: 49' or e1ev. 5175' 

Off Iiootaqe Drilling Time 

I I 

Standby Time for Logging: I,/2 hr. 
Other Standby Time: 4 hrs. 
Total Chargeable Standby Time: 4 l/2 hr. 
Actual Koving Time Between iicles:3 hrs. 
Chargeable Moving Time " v :2 hrs. 

Possible thrust fault @ 204' 22' of stratigraphy repeated. 
i&be ReDoIt: 

- - 

410 - 0 Gamma/Neutron open Hole 
410 - 0 Sidewall Density - open Hole 
410 - 0 Caliper open Hole 

Coal liorizon 

seam ” 4 

seam +I 5 

coil 130ri.z0ns 
Drjllers Picks I 

80'-142' 62' 

342'-390' 48' 

.__. 
Lcq Picks 

-.- 

70'-140' 70' 

332'-390' 58' 



5- 55 

55 - 100 

108. k 126 

* 
126 - 145 

145 - 205 

205 - 22s 

225 - 200 

50 

53 

18 

19 

60 

20 

55 

O”ERBURDi?N. 

Broken rock and fill. 

- m. gy hn. wthrg., (PI2 stn nc?sr surface) 
- "I. CJy., m-c 9'. with some interbeds of f.g. 
'_ chel-t & qtz gr. 

r-n gr. 
: ,";,:;;'*,d. 

w 

- dk. gy., cab., some coal bands & 
thin seams 

- in part sl. slty. 

- 108 - 110 -Coal with black shale 
-1rg. blocky frags. 

- 110 - 118 -Coal finely grnd., dull lustre 

- 118 - 126 -coal ptcls intermixed with 
drilling mud & quikseal. 
(Possibly caving from above) 

- In. to m. dk gy., cab in upper part 
of unit. 

- grading to sltst. downwards. 

SANDSTONE 

- m. gy., some limn Fe stn. 
- m to c gr. with V.C. gr lenses 
- c11ert 7 qtz grs. 
- p. sort., a-n grns. 
- sil cmt, Id., blocky chips 
- minor white cal~citc ant. 

- m. gy., s1t co V.f,gr. ss. 
- argillaceous 
- thin coaly shale' to shaly coal bands 

near top of unit 
- sharp contact with above 

SANDSTONE 

- m.. gy., some limn. stn. 
- gradational from above to c. gr. 
- p. sort., a-i%. , 
- gtz & chert gr. 

260 - 265 Siltstonc - abrupt change to 
sltst & back to c. gr. ss. 

- traces of coolificd woody, ram. within ss. 



I,J’I’I:II”AT. 

zoo - 305 

305 - 339 

339 - 394 

394 - 415 

415 - 44u 

* 

440 - 470 

470 - 530 

530 - 577 

577 - 604 

L ‘, 

604 

34 

55 

21 

33 

22 

GO 

47 

27 

- m. gy. I 
- well bdd., witl; layers of carbon+2eous 

material 
- minor a-g. material 
- minor Fe stn 
- grades into underlying shale 

-'tn. to dk. gy., slty grading downwards 
into carb shale. 

- some shaly material, 
- finely grnd 
375 - 377 - intermixed with black shale, 

- m. gy to m dk gy., : 
- carb in part, some coaly Sh to shaly coal 

bands a.@ stringers 

3ILTSTONE 

- m. gyr, blocky, 
- arg in part 
- in part v. sl. talc. 

145 - 448 - coal bands intermixed with 
shale & f. gr. 5s. frags. 

zu?DSTONE 

- m. gy., blocky 
- fine gr. with lenses to slt. 
- minor coal ptcls. (possibly from above) 

ZiLTSTONE 

- m. to m. 1t gy., 
- blocky, argill. to nren. 
- v. sl. micro-mica. 
- Gradational to shale downwards. 

- 515 - 530 - _shale s1ty tcl carb. 

COAL HORJZON #5 

- coal with occasional interbes of shale. 

SANDSTONE 

- m to m It gy 
- mainly qtz, / minor chert, 
- r-9 gr., 
- moderately to wcl,l sorted 
- minor calcite veinlets. 

- MSAL SANUSTONI: 

T.D. 



Hole NO.: S.C.C. 74-05 lvopcrty: Sage creek Coal 

Locatj.on: 17.847.072N Elevation: 5365' 

* 581,996E 

contractor: Becker Drills Ltd. Hole Size: 5 l/H" 

Rig No.: 4515 

Date commenced Drilling: September 16, 1974 

Date Finished Drilling: September 17, 1974 

Date Hole completed: September 18, 1974 

Date: September 18, 1974 

Date: September 18, 1974 

Depth of Overburden: 5' 

Water;Level: 12' or e1ev. 5353 

Loqqed By: J. Baker 

Probed By: Rake Oil Enterprises 

Total Depth Drillers: 186' 

Total Depth Logqer: 183' 

Bit Record 

Size Make and Serial NO. , R.P.M. -r--= Off I%cItaqe / Drillinq Time 

surtace casing: 6' 
Total Drilling Time: 20 hrs. 
Total Down Time: ~ 
Total Footage Charqcable: 185 
Total Hourly Contact: __ 

Remarks : - 

Fault helmd Seam 4" with apparent 
displacement of 1.50'. 

Standby Time for Logging: 1 hr. 
Other Standby Time: 3 hrs. 
Total chargeable standby Time: 
Actual Movinq Time Between Holes:2 hrs. 
Charqeable Moving 'Time I' u :1 hr. 

Probe HCDort : 

1.83 - 0 Gamma/Neutron - open Hole 
103 - 0 Sidewall Density -. Open Hole 
183 - 0 Caliper - open Hole 
182 - 30 C-Log - open Hole 

Coal Horizon 

seam #4 (uppe 
seam #5 

coal iiorizoi ‘$ 
/ Drillers Picks I 

61' - 77' 
99' - 151' 

16 
52' 

Log Picks 

55 - 80 25 
97 - 147 50 



61’ - 71’ 

77’ - 99’ 

99' - 151' 

151’ - 165’ 

PAGE N"MBER 1 

DESCRIPTION __. 

SBALE 

- 1t. gy., micro-mica (Muscavite) 
- silty in part 
- Fe. st. throughout 
- large frags. @I 50' possible frac. zone 
- tr. coal throughout 

- mainly fairly hard, shiney, 
- black 
- traces of weathered frags, of 5s. 

& sh. (Fe. st.) 
- abd. shale present 
- tr. marcasite 

- med. dark gy. 
- abd. coal present 
- tr. marcasite 

- black shiney 
- m. soft 
- 137' - 151’ grades to v. shaley coal 
- tr. marcasite 

SANDSTONE 

- buff (me. st. present - hematite) 
- f. - m. gr. 
- qtz. & chert (qtz. predom.) 
- silica cement 
- sub angular 
- well ;orted 
- tr. shale 
- fair porosity 



w Location: 17.347.054N Elevation: 5147' as1 
583,602E 

Date Hole completed: September 9. 1974 
Septcmbcr 15, 1974 

Date: September 9, 1974 Logged BY: D. Tait 
Probed i3y: Rake Oil Enterprises 

Total Depth Drillers: 642' 

Total Depth Logger: 636' 

Bit Record 

+ 

Date : September 8. 1974 
September.15, 1974 

depth of Overburden: 3, 

water Level: 26' or elev. 5121 

NO. 

W 

Size fake and Serial NO. 

I 

0” 
I 

Off 
I 

mota e Drillin Time 

I;T 
surrace casing: 12’ of li” casing 
Total Drilling Time: 77 hrs. Standby Time for 1,ogging: l'i hrs. 
Total Down Time: 23% hrs. Other Standby Time: .2 ” 
Total Footage Chargeable: 642' Total Chargeable standby Time:6+ " 
Total Hourly COntaCt: 5% hr*. Actual Moving Time Between Holes: 3i5 hrs 

Chargeable Moving Time u II :2+ '/ 
Remarks:- Quantity of Mud Used: 

moved back on hole - strj~pped mud 11 bags #50 Supergel 
cake and relogged wj~th Densjty. 2 bags #2 POly-SCC 
Possible Fault @ 95'-1O:Vdisplacing 85'OE Strata ._--- 

Probe llc?port: 636 - 0 . . . . . . . . . . ..Gammo/Neutron........Op~l~ Hole 
636 - 0 . . . . . . . . . . ..Sidewall Dcnsity.....Opcn Hole 
636 - 0 . . . . . . . . . . ..Caliper..............Open Hole 
552 - 0 . . . . . . . . . . ..Gamma/Resistance . . ..Open Hole 
521 - 26 . . . . . . . . . . ..E-I.og................Open Hole 

- 
Coal Horizcn 

seam 2 

seam 4 (U) ) 
) 

seam 4 (L) ) 

w 
seam 5 

t 
coal Horizons 

Drillers Picks I 

325 - 375 

520 - 557 

50 

37 

Log Picks 

323 - 350 

354 - 365 
369 - 372 

514 - 554 

27 ) 
) 49 

11 ) 
3) 

40 



110 - 115 

115 - 185’ 

185 - 210' 

210 - 275' 

275 - 3251 

325 - 375' 

375 - 495' 

495 - 515 

515 - 520 

520 - 558 

5' 

70' 

25' 

65' 

50' 

50' 

120' 

20 

5 

38 

_.._ - . . ..---. 

DESCIIL*TION 

SANDST0Ni-i 
- In. gy., silty to m. gr.. 
- chert c. qtz., Fe0 staining to 50' 
- chert gr. slightly larger than qtz. gr. 
- sub angular 

104 - 106 - siltstone interbedded / ss. 
106 A 110 - sandstone 

SILTSTONE 
- very silty, dirty gray 
- porous 
- coke-like 

SANDSTONE 
- m. - c. grained 
- chert - silica, gray ss. poorly sorted 

175 - 180 - C. grained conglomeritic 

SILTSTONE d SRALE 
- medium to dark gray shale carboniferous 

with thin coal veinlfts 

SANlxTONi? 
- c. grained, It. gray - huff colored 
- conglomeritic in part 

220 - 225 - ss. - shale/coal & calcareous 
particles 

SILTSTONC & SHALE 
- 315 - 320 - shale/thin coal seams 

g3& 
- seam 4 
- interbedded shale 

325 - 340 - coal hz shale seams 
340 - 350 - Coal 
350 - 362 - Coal / seam of shale 
362 - 364 - Coal 
364 - 375 - Coal / shale & siltstone 

SILTSTONE & SHALE & coal seams 
- thin coal seams in carbonaceous shales 

375 - 380 - shale - coal seams 
380 - 430 - siltstone & carh. shale 

pyrite or marcasite veinlets 
430 - 440 - shale - carb. & coal seams 
440 - 445 - coal mixed / carh. shale 

SANDST-ONE 

- m. grained 
- m. 1t. gray 
- qtz. & chert 

B 
- dark gray, carboniferous argillitc 

with coal seams 
- in part micaceous, siltstone d ss. interbeds 

B 

- seam 5 
520-550 - coal/bands of dk. shales 
550-558 - shiny black coal 
556-558 - coal intermixed/Fe. 

stained ss. & dk. gray shale 



558 - 630 

630 - 640 10 

SANDSTONi 
.. clean, In. - c. grained, It. - m. 

gray sandstone, considerable qtz 
k calcereous material 

- cocll particles from above 

- interbedded with c. grained ss. 
- dirty gray or silty in appearance 
- some coal & carbonaceous material 

cavings from above 



'cr 
Location: 17.847.062N f3levation:' 491G 

585,205E 

Contractor: Decker Drilling Ltd. ffole size: 5-1,~~* - 5-7/S" 

Rig No.: 45-20 

Date commenced Drilling: September 15. 1974 

Date Finished Drilling: Septcmbfr 20, 1974 

Date Hole completed: scptember 20. 1974 

Logged By: 0. Cullingham 
D. Tate 

Probed By: poke Oil fmterprises Ltd. 

Total D~eptb Drillers: 327 

total Depth Logger: 926 

Bit Record 

NO. 

‘y 

Size fake and Serial No. R.P.M. 
I On 

Date : September 20, 1974 

Date : September 20, 1974 

depth of Overburden: 5' 

water Level: 58' on elev.4860 

Off 

I I 
surface casing: 6' 

wea1 Drilling Time: 106 hrs. Standby Time for Logging: 3k hrs. 
Total Down Time: 2 i,rs. Other Standby Time: 10 hrs. 
Total rootage chargeable: 327 ' Total Chargeable Standby Time: 13% hrs. 
Total Hourly Contact: 134 hrs. Actual rioving Time Between Holes: 1 u 

Chargeable Moving Time N n : - 
Remarks : - ~01.c commenced with mtids 

and switched to air. 
Horizon #l - thin coal bands 

in 36' horizon. 
Probe Report: 
924- 0 Gam"la/Neutron - ~hru double wall pipe. 
921 - 0 Sidewall Density - open hole. 
921 - 0 Caliper - Open hole. 
920 - 150 E-Log - Open hole. 

coal Horizons 
Drillers Picks I coal Horizon 

Horj.zon #l 

seam #2 

98 - 123' 25' 

268 - 298' 30' 

seam #4 

u seam #5 

535 - 621' 

877 - 911' 

86' 

34' 

Log Picks 

529 - 585 
591 - 614 

872 - 882 
887 - 108 

26' 

6’ 19' 12' I 

56')85' 
23') 



40 - 98’ 

98 - 123' 

123 - 150’ 

160 - 235’ 

220 - 268’ 

* 268 - 298’ 

290 - 505’ 

505 - 535’ 

535 - 621’ 

621 - 8’77’ 

877 - 911' 

911 - 920' 

48 

30 

207’ 

'SANDSTONE 
- fn.-crs. grained 
- limonite alteration 
- huff colored 

SHALT: 
- dk. grey micro-micaceous 
- tr. coal 
- l-r. ss. 

- dirty looking 
- dk. grey - black 

SANDSTONE -__ 
- m.-crs. "rained 
- m. grey chert 6. qtz. intermixed 
- m-dk. gray 
- p. sorted 
- 345 - 349 - coal 
- 369 - 371 - coal 
- 405 - 425 - shale 

30 ’ sHAI,T: AND~IJSTONE 
- dk. grey 
- sit. (argil.) 

86' COAL 

25G’ 

34 

9’ 

jHAI,E AND SILTSONE 
- dk. grq shale 
- sltst. med. grey 



Location: 17,W6,197N Elevation: 5505' 
581.1723 

Contractor: uecker Drillj.ng Ltd. Hole Size: 5 l/S"- 4 7/S" 

Rig NO.: 4515 

Date Commenced Drilling: September 14, 1974 

Date Finished Drilling: 1974 September 23, 

Date Hole Completed: September 23, 1974 

Logged By: Cullingham & Bnkcr Date: September 16 to 20, 1974 

Probed By: Rake Oil Enterprises Ltd. Date: septemhcr 16, 1974 
September.20, 1974 

Total Depth Drillers: 416 Depth of Overburden: 12' 

Total Depth Logger: 41.5 

Bit Record 

Size mke and Serial NO. 
I I 

I 

Remarks:- 

surface Casing: 6' 
Total Drilling Time: 66 hrs. 
Total Down Time: - 
Total rootagc chargeable: 416' 
Total Hourly Ccrtact: 12 11x-s. 

R.P.M. , 

watel5 Level: 21' or elev.5484 

i - 

Drillinq Time 

Standby Time for Logging: 3 hrs. 
Other Standby Time: 4% hrs 
Total Chargeable Standby Time: 7% brs. 
Actual Moving Time Between Holes: 5 hrs, 
Chargeable Moving Time " " : 4 hrs, 

Finished Drilling September 16. 
Moved back onto hole Septrmhor 22 and deepened hole 
Role drilled Fernie Gp. Collared in the basal SS. ----~_.--.-- 

Probe Report: 

414 ^ 0 Gamma/Neutron Thru Double wiillcd Pipe 
304 - 0 Sidewall Density - open Iale 
304 - 0 caliper open Hole 

21 liorj.zor 
Coal Horizon 1 Drillers Picks 

T 
--- - 

‘5 
I dog Picks 



45’- 90’ 

90' - 250' 

v 250’ - 370' 

370' - 415' 

45' 

160' 

120' 

45' 

ss - m. dk. gy., chert & qtz, silica cement 
sh - m. dk. gy., argil 
abundant m.st.present in this interval 
large frags of weathered particles also 

sandstone - m. dk. gy. 
- I". c. gr., chert & qtz. 
- argil matrix, poorly sorted 
- fair porosity 
- disnggragated 
- blocky frag.-~, abd. rest 

suggested frac. zone. 
- tr. coal and shale 
- silty sh. stringer-@ 60'-70' 

shale qradinq to Sit. st. wriodically 

&I. - m. gy.- dk. w. 
- blocky 
- slightly silty in most part 
- rounded ,frags 
- micro micacous 

I 

slot. st. - blocky frags in part minor 

Fe. st. throughout 

ss - ".f. - f. gr. ss (around 205' and 
deeper) 

- chert 6‘ qtz. 
- Fe. st. prfsent 

Sandstone - ". f. gr. 

- m. gy., chfrt h qtz. 
- silica matrix 
- well sorted 
- sub rounded 
- abd. sh. grading to silty 
- abd. slt. st. present 
- qtz. veinlets present 

- micro muscwite present in 
sit. st. & sh. 

- I%. st. present in blocky frags 
- tr. calcite 

u - m. dk. gy. 
- micro muscavitf 
- v. argil & dirty 
- grading to silty 
- stringers of ss 

- 390 7 395 
- 400 - 405 



Location: l7,846,624N 
582,601E 

Elevation: 5289 

contractor: Becker Drilling Ltd. Hole Size: 5 l/W-5 5,'8 fl 

Rig No. : 4518 

Date commenced Drilling: October 21. 1974 

Date Finished Drilling: October 23, 1974 

Date Hole Completed: Octobc?r 25, 1974 

Logged By: Richard S. Blakeney 

Probed By: Rake oil Enterpris.Cs 

total Depth Drillers: 601 

Total Depth Logger: 598 

Bit Record -- 

Size Make and Serial NO. 

w 
I 

Surface Casing: 5 

Total Drilling Time: 60 hrs. 

Total Down Time: - 

Total Foota3e chargeable: 601 
Total Hourly Contact: 

Remarks:- 

R. P.M. 

l----l 

On 

Date : Oct. 25, 1974 

Date: Oct. 23, 1974 

Depth of Overburden: 5 

water Level: 7 feet or 5282' 

Off r 1 mlinq Time 

Standby Time for Logging: 3 hrs. 
Other Standby Time: - 
~o.iral Chargeable Standby Time: 3 hrs. 
Actual Moving Time Between Holes:6 hrs. 
Chargeable Moving Time " I' :4 hrs. 

Probe Report: 

596 - 0 GXlU&NeUtrOIl open Hole 
53G - 0 Sidewall Density - open Hol~e 
596 - 0 caliper open Hole 
598 - 45 E - Log open Iale 

coal mxizm 
1 Drillers Picks i I Log Picks 

194-237 
243-280 

Missed 

rnterva1 

:: 

.- 

195-237 
242-265 
273-280 

506-538 

lnt‘Z?Z”al 

42' 
21' 

7' 

32' 



1 N1’!‘r:l’AT. _-- -- 

0-5 

5 - 145 

w 

145 - 194 

194 - 237 

i 
237 - 243 

243 - 280 

280 - 303 

303 - 360 

360 - 413 

UN1 T 
‘I’, I~/ rt’Pw!;!: _..-..~--_ 

5‘ 

140 

49 

43 

6 

37 

23 

57 

53 

gandstone - medium grey 
- mainly coarse grained 
- angular to subangular 
- poorly sorted 
- chfrt 5% 
- siliceous cement 
- somf l.inmnite staining, 
- minor interbeds of siltstone and 

fine sandstone. 

w - dark grey 
- silty 
-,possibly slightly micnceous 
- some thin coaly laminac 

Coal - seam 4 upper 
- mainly blocky 
- in part very fine 
- in part shaly 
- with some thin shale stringers 

Shale and sands~nterbedded ----- 

w - dark grey 
- coa1y 
- silty 

Sandstone - medium grey 
_ fine gbained 
~- well sorted 
- sub-angular 
- siliceous cement 

0al - - seam 4~ Lower 
- very fine near top 
- becoming more shaly basally 
- minor intcrbeds of coaly shale 

Siltstone - dark grey 
- siliceous 
~- hard 
~- some shale at top 

;andstone_ - medium grey 
- siliceous cement 

~- moderate sorting 
~- slightly calcareous basally 
- very fine to fine graincd 
- sub-angular to sub-rounded 
~- siltstone band from 325 to 340 

;hale - dark grey 
- silty 
- ~some plant fragments 
- ma1y 
- thin coal stringers 



,N’,‘I:I?VAl, __--._- 

413 - 420 

W 

420 - 500 

500 - 540 

540 - 552 

552 - 601 

601 

sandstone - light to medium grey ---- 
- very fine yrained 
- siliceous ceme,nt 
- sub-angular 
- moderately sorted 

Siltstone - medium grey 
- hard 
- slightly shaly basally 
- slightly coaly basally 
- slightly micaceous basally 

Shale - dark grey 
- coaly 
-, finely micaceous 
- thin coal stringers 
- Seam 5 included in this interval 

and missed by drillers 

Sandstone - medium grey 
- medium grained 
- well sorted 
- hard 
- sub-rounded 
- siliceous cement 

Sandstone, Siltstone and Shale interbedded 

Sandstone - very fine qrained 
- micaceaus 
- well s&ted 
- sub-rounded 
- dark grey 
- siliceous cement 

siltstone - medium grey 
- argillaceous 
- shaly 
- slightly micaceous 

Shale -- - dark grey 
- silty 
- micaceous 



Hole NCJ.: 74-10A Property: Sage Creek Coal 

Location: 17,846.244N Elevation: 4966 
584,408E 

contractor: Decker Drilling Ltd. 

Rig NO.: 45-20 

Date Commenced Drilling: Sept. 29, 1974 

Date Finished Drilling: Oct. 4. 1974 

Date Hole completed: Oct. 4. 1974 

dogged Sy: own cullingham, Jim Baker 

Probed By: Rake Oil Enterprises Ltd. 

Hole Size: 4 7/B" - 5 5/B" 

Date: Oct. 4, 1974 

Date: Oct. 4, 1974 

Total D.epth Drillers: 838 

Total Depth Logger: 836' 

Size Make and Serial NO. 

-T----- 

‘c* 

suriace casing: 22 
Total Drilling Time: 116 hrs. 
mAa Down Time: __ 
Total Footage Chargeable: 838' 
Total Hourly Contact: 25 hrs. 

R.P.M. 

Bit Record 

T--- -I- 

Depth of Overburden: 12' 

Off Foota e 

I 

Water Level:140' or elev. 4826' 

standby Time for Logging: 5 l/2 hrs. 
Other Standby Tome: - 
mtal Chargeable Standby Time:5 5 hrs. 
Actual Moving Time Between Hales :5+ hrs. 
Chargeable Movjng Time ' ' :44 hrs. 

RemarKs:- Bad cavixg in upper part of hole. Hole skidled and redrilled 
. App,ros. 150' of strata displaced by probable fault @ 710'. 

Prob.2 !?Fxxxt : 

834 - 0 - Gamma/Neutron - Thru nouble wall Pipe 
552 - 0 - Sidfwall Density - Open Hole 
552 - 0 - Caliper - open Hole 
600 - 132 - E-LOQ - open HOlf 

seam Y4 

b seam #5 FAULTED O"1 

257 - 261 
265 - 275 

475 - 513 
519 - 532 
535 - 537 

4) 18’ 
10) 

38) 
13) 62' 

2) 



80 - 260 

260 - 277 

L 277 - 470 

470 - 544 

544 - 580 

580 - 610 

610 - 838 (TD) 

80' 

80' 

17' 

93' 

~ 74' 

I 

' 36' 

30' 

228 

Sandstone 

- cl-s. gr. 
- wh - Lt. qy. 
- qtz 6. chsrt (more qtz) 
- silica ant. 
- p. sort 
- abd. mst present 
- abd. large chert fraqs. 
- angular 

ss & SIIALE 

- fn.- "1 gr. 
7 anqular 
- buff - It. gy. 
- chert & ytz. 
- sub angular - sub rounded 
- EXTREME FE ST throughout (weatliered) 
- grading to silty 
- abd. marcasite & calcite 

Shale 
- m - dk. qy. 
- TL. marcasite 
- abd. micro muscovite 
- grades to silty 

- tr. marcasite 

- shale str. near top & bottom 

SANDSTONE 
- m - crs. yr., It. In. qy. 
- chert tr qtz. 
- silica cmt. 
- p. sorted, sub rounded. 
- abd. v. fn. qr. 5s. 
- 390' -- 410' sh. bands 
- weathered (FE st present) 

- sh. band @ 518' - 524 
separates upper & lower bench on,Sem #4 

- m - dk. gy. 
- v. sl. carb. 
- silty, bl.ocky 

SANDSTONE 

- m - br. gy. 
- f. gr. 
- w. sorted 
- silica ant. 
- w. rounded 

SHALE, SS, SLT ST 

- sl. abd. micro muscovite 

T m. gy., arg., blocky. 
- @ 710-720 appears wthrd., incl. frags 

possible fault 
- below 710 Fernie up. 



IlOlC ND. : 74-11 Cnre Hole Property: Sage creek Coal 

Location: 17.846.207N Eiavntion: 4809' 
505,2?4E 

w 

contractor: Decker Drilling Ltd. 

Rig No.: 4518 

D;iIr Con:mc~t~f~~xi Dri l~ling: October 10, 1974 

lAt1 I, I.‘itG sisr4 111 i i, I i nil: October 20, 1974 

Date Hole Completed: October 22, 1974 

Logged Sy: Richard S. Blakeney 

l'robed By: Rake Oil Enterprisfs 

Total Depth Drillers: 830' 

Total Depth Logger: 826' 

Date: October 22, 1974 

Date: October 21, 1974 

Depth Of Overburden: 76' 

water Level: 39' or e1ev. 4770' 

NO. Size Make and Serial No 

Surface casu,g: 20' 
Total Drillins Time: 224 hrs. 
Total Down Time: 28 hrs. 
Total. l‘ootage Chargca,zle: - 
Total llourly Contact: 219.5 

Remarks:- 

Coal seams cored. 

Standby Time for Logging: 2 hrs. 
Other Standby Time: - 
Total Chsrgcable Standby Time: 2 hrs. 
Actual Moving Time i3etween Holes:4 hrs. 
chargeable Moving Time u u :2 hrs. 
Quantity of Mud Used: 

Top of Seam 4u shaved - prbly. eroded, 

822 - 0 ...... ....... Gamma/Neutron .... 
,020 - 0 ...... ....... Sidewall Densilog 

820 - 0 ...... ....... Caliper .......... 
822 -40 ...... ....... E-Log ............ 

t 
Coal iiori 20 

Drillers Picks 

........ apen Hole 

....... Open Hole 

....... open Hole 
....... apen Hole 

205 - 225 

460 - 475 

476 - 497 

736 - 791 

20' 

15' 

21' 

55' 

"$ 

I Log Picks 

203 - 207 
211 - 221 

457 - 474 

476 - 487 
491 - 494 

734 - 750 
757 - 790 

4' ) 
10' ) 

17' ) 
) 37' 

11.' ) 
3' ) 

16' 
33' ; 56’ 



TNTER”AT. 

o- 76 

u 

-76 - 160 

160 - 176 

176 - 200 

k 200 - 205 

205 - 225 

225’- 230 

230 - 240 

240 - 405 

16' 

24' 

5' 

20' 

5' 

10' 

165' 

- Mainly brown to grey clay with some 
rock fragments basally, 

SAWSTONE 

- Very fine to medium grained 
- Greyish to brownish 
- variably calcareous 
- Mainly subangular 
- Modcrate to well sorted 
- Chert = 2-S% 
- Limonite and hematite staining 

- Dark grey 
- Slightly silty 
- Thin coaly laminae 

- Some siltstone at top 
- Calcite cement 
- Pine to medium grained 
- Grey to brown 
- Moderately sorted 
- Mainly subangular 
- Chert = 2-5% 
- Variable limonite staining 

- Black 
- with coalified plant fragments 

gJ& seam #2 

- nlacky to very shaly 
- Minor pyrite 
- Interbedded black conly shales 

- slack 
- coa1.y 
- Thin coaly laminac 

SILTSTONE 

- Dark grey 
- Argillaceous 
- Thin coaly laminae 
- home interbedded black shale 

SANDSTONE 

- Maitily medium to coarse grained 
- Vaiiahle limoni te staining 
- Medium grey 
- Siliceous cement 
- poor to moderate sorting 
- Mainly subangular 
- Chert = 5% 



_.._- -~. .-._..____.. - 

TN’I’I:R”AT. TN’I’I:R”AT. 

405 405 - - 420 420 

UNIT 

15' 

15 

1’ 

21’ 

7’ 

46' 

45’ 

PAGG N”M”ER 3 
DE.SCRIWTON 

: 

SII.TSTONC __-- 

- Medium grey 
- Sandy 
- Siliceous 
- with minor interbedded very fine sandstone 

- Mcdiym grained 
- Medium grey 
- Chert 2 -5% 
- poor to moderate sorting 
- S"bxq" 1ar 
- Siliceous cement 
- Variable limonite and hematite stain 
s 

- seam 4 Upper 
- Very shaly 
- Soft 
- 1n part quite muddy 
- Occasional blocky zones 

CLAY 

- mown 
- Shaly 

- S&m 4 Lower 
- blocky to shaly 
- Part very fine 
- Abundant soft clay zones 

SMA1,I: 

- Dark grey 
- coa1y 
- At 504 dip = 35O (assume vertical hole) 

SILT-STONE 

- Medium grey 
- Hard 
- In part arqillaceous 
- Disseminated pyrite 
- scattered coal particles 
- cross bedded 
- Differential compaction structures 
- At 512 dip - 35O.l assume vertical hole) 
- Some interbedded shale 

SANDSTONE -- 

- very fine to medium qrained 
- poorly to well sorted 
- Medium Grey 
-.calcite cement 
- vainly subangular 
- Chert =2-5% 



TN’N?R”AC TN’N?R”AC 

595 - 735 595 - 735 

736 - 791 736 - 791 

791 - 827 791 - 827 

827 

55' 55' 

36 36 

SILTSTONE SILTSTONE 

- Dark grey - Dark grey 
- Not limy - Not limy 
- Possible thin coal stringers 
- Some intcrbcddcd shale 
- At 614 dip - 30° (assume vertical hole) 
- Mjnor interbedded sandstone 

- Possible thin coal stringers 
- Some intcrbcddcd shale 
- At 614 dip - 30° (assume vertical hole) 
- Mjnor interbedded sandstone 

- seam 5 - seam 5 
- Some interbedded shale - Some interbedded shale 
- In part very fine - In part very fine 
- I" part clayey - I" part clayey 
- Mainly blocky - Mainly blocky 
- I" part shal,y - I" part shal,y 

- Loosely cemented and coaly at top - Loosely cemented and coaly at top 
- Medium grained - Medium grained 
- Light grey - Light grey 
- well sorted - well sorted 
- Subrounded to rounded - Subrounded to rounded 
- 1 or 2% kaolinized feldspars - 1 or 2% kaolinized feldspars 
- Porous - Porous 
- Siliceous cement - Siliceous cement 



llole No.: 711-12 

Location: 17,046,263 N 

w 585,978 E 

contractor: Becker Drilling Ltd. 

Rig No. : 4520 

Dair Conmwi~i~r~d D-i 11 i ng : September 22 

*bee, PirGsi8r,ci I,riiI.ir!(i: SEptember 29 

Date 11ole ColIIplctcd: September 29 

Logged ny: Jim Baker 

l'robcd By: Rake oil Ent,erprises Ltd. 

'w&al Depth Dril.lers: lld0' 

Total Depth Logger: 1157' 

Bit Record 

Size Make and Serial NO. 

l--r--- l I 
:face Casing: 18 
:a1 Drillincr Time: 162 hrs. 

Off mota e Dril~li~n Time -r- 
Total Down Time: 

standby Time for Logging: 3 i-lrs. 
12 hrs. Other Standby Time: - 

Total Pmtagc Chargeable: 1160' Total Chargeable Standby Time:3hrs. 
Total mur1y contact: 2 hT.3. actual Moving Time ~etweon ~oles:3 hrs. 

Chargcablc Moving Time I' " :2 hr5. 
Remarks:- Quantity of dud Used: 

Tertiary clays to 260': 0 260'-290' 
wosion Zoi7e. 

~&ioxizu~5~ Spli~t~..mtia 
RCpOrt : Pro'bf 

R.P.M. 

property: Sage Creek Coal 

Elevation: 4581' 

ilolc Size: 4-7/O" - 5-5,8" 

1974 

1974 

1974 

Date: September 29, 1974 

Dote: September 29, 1974 

mpth of Overburden: 5' 

water Level: - 

1155 - 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Gamma/Neutron _._..._... Thru Double Walled Pipe 

Coals iior; 7”“s 
Drillers Picks I 

seam #5 

b 

478 - 490 

695 - 767 

1013 - 1057 

12 

72 

64 

Loq Picks 

474 - 486 

698 - 738 
743 - 762 

1002 - 1024 
1054 - 1072 

12 

40' 
19 

22' 
18' 

; 64' 



_ 255 - 430 

430 - 478 

478 - 490 

490 - 670 

670 - 695 

. h95 - 767 

767 - 800 

800 - 1013 

1013 - 1071 

w 1077 - 1100 

175’ 

30' 

12' 

100 4 

25' 

72' 

33' 

213' 

64' 

23' 

- Lt. & dk gY 
- Red 
- Olive 

SANDSTONE __- 

- 1nterbedd:d Slt-St 
- M - c gr. 
- Chert & qtz. 
- Silica cmt. 
- Abd limonite Fe st throughout 
- sub angular 
- Blocky chips 

SILTSTONE 

- Lt gy - buff colrxed 
- Interbedded Sh 

-Abdw. 
- Dirty 

SANDSTONE 

- Interbedded s1t St 
- M w 
- c gr 
- chert & qtz. 
- Abd me St frags (weathered) 
- Tr coal & calcite 
- Silica cmt 
- Sub ang. p. sorted 

- Lt 9Y 
- *hi clay 
- Abd micro-muscovite 

- Tr Fe st SS (Probably cavings) 
- Shaley toward bottom 

RCCO”,?KY NO 

- Coal. str (845-870) 
- Abd clay 
- Abd re st material 
- Tr marcasite 

- Abd,sh & clay present 
- Argil & dirty 

SHALE & SS 

- Lt - ,rn gy 
.- Argil 
- Abd micro-muscovite 
- Tr clay G marcasite 



1100 - 1125 1100 - 1125 

1125 - 1160 1125 - 1160 35' 35' 

- Lt IIY 
- M gr 
- Round - sub rounded 
- *tz mostly 
- Silica. cmt 
- w sorted 
- 7-r calcite 

- Lt qy 
- Ahd micro-muscovi,tc 
- Abd clay 
- ctlert frxJs 



gg%IU “,:‘r,,l. ltl:c”l!l) 

UOlC No.: 74-132s & 13B Property : sage Creek Coal 

Location: 17.845.410N ) 
581 177c ,awroximate 

Elevation: N 5597’ as.1 

I 
W 

Logged uy: J. Baker . Date: September 15, 1974 

l'robed By: Not probed Date: -- 

Total Depth Drillers: 74-13A-170’ Depth of Ov,er~urclc?ii: N 10’ 

7613I1-70’ 
Total Depth Logger: water Level: 

NO. Size Make and Serial No. R.P.M. on Off rootaqe 

I 

Drj lling Ti~mf 

Surface casing: 1"' 
Total Drilling Time: 35 hrs. 
Total Down Time: -- 
Total Footage chargeable: 240 
Total ,Im,rly Contact: 9 hrs. 

Standby Time for Logging: 
Other Standby Time: 3 314 hrS 
~&ill chargeablf Standby Time: 3 3/4 hri 
Actual Moving Time Between tlOlCS:3 hrs. 
Chnroeablf Movinq Time * u : 2 Firs. 

Remarks : - Quantity oi Mud Used: 

W 

Log Pickis 



15 - 85 

85 - 170 

170' 

- glacial till 
- clay 

- m. - dk. qy., Fe stn. 
- minor calcite 
- micro micaceous 
- large irregular fragments 
- possible bracken zone 

SANDSTONE 

- 1t.-m. qy., abundant Fe stn. 
- weathcrcd throughout unit 
- large irreqular fragments 

suggestive of brockcn zone. 
- qtz. & chert 
- a-r qr. 
- sil. ant. 
- in part surrounded by cliy matrix. 
- tr. coal fraqs. nr. surface 
- c. qr. near base. 

- It.-dk. gy. weathered appearance throughout 
- abundant re stn. 
- abundant clay material 
- micro-mica 
- abundant fraqs. of ss d sh with some 

chert and qtzte. 
- typically with v. large fraqs. 
- calcite fraqs scattered throughout. 
- minor py. G marcasite. 

Hole abandoned and skidded 30 feet south. 



15 - 25 

25 - 35 

35 - 40 

40 - 70 

5’ 

30’ 

0”CRB”RDEN 

- Glacial tills 
- clay 
- SOme coal was,, 

- weai;hercd 
- dull 
- intermixed with ss & sh. 
- Fe stn. 

- weathered 
- tic. coal 
- abundant ss frags. 
- Fe stn. 
- some micro-muscovite 
- calcite and sltst. frags. 

MIXTURE 

- lrg. brockcn frags. 
- chert, ss., sltst. sh & some calcite 
- abundant clay 
- frays are weathercd/abndt. Fe stn. 

- m. 4Y.. abundant Fe. stn. 
- mostly 1rge. frags. 
- m. - c gr. in part v.c. 
- chert & qtz. 
- a - r gr. 
- $2. sort. 
- minor shl. sltst. 
- tr. coal & calcite 



Hole NO.: 74-13c Proper t:y : Sage creek coal 

Location: 17.845.41ON Elevation: 5597 as1 

L 
581,177E 

Contractor: Becker Drills lmlc Size: 4 7/O" - 5 5/8" 

Date, Hole Completed: Abandoned 

Logged By: J. Baker 

Probed By: Itoke nil Enterprises 

Total depth Drillers: 131' 

total Depth Logger: 130' 

nit Record 

NO. Size Make and Serial No. R.P.M. 

Date: Septembfr 22, 1974 

Date : scptembcr 22, 1974 

Depth of O~~rburdcn: N 10 

water Level: 

Standby Time for Logging: 2 hrs. 
Other Standby Timf:351i hrs. 
~&al chargeable Standby Tim=: 364 brs. 
Actual Moving Time Between iiolfs: 1 hr. 
chargeable Moving Time " " : -_ 

Remarks : - Third attempt af location. Quantity of Mud Used: 
sole abandoned 0 130 due to excessive 
caving and loss of circulation 

I 
surface casing: 10' 
Total Drilling Time: 15 hrs. 
Total DoAm TlnlE: -- 
total motage chargeable: 131 
Total Nollrly contact: 7% brs. 

” 

- 

Off roota c 

I’ 
Dril.lj~nq Tj~mc 

- 

130 - 0 _...___..__ Gamma/Neutron _____...__. Thru Double wall Pipe 

coal. liorizor 
Drj.1lcr.s I'j~cks 

-.- 



24 - 80’ 

80 - 131' 

131' 

- m. gy., abundant Fe stn. 
- s1ty. 
- s1tst. & ss Erags. 
- abundant coal 

m 

- dirty 
- soft 
- shaly 

&I - 18' - 20' 

- abundant Erags of 
3s. s1tst. sh. & coal throughout 

- badly caved 
- FE stn. 

SANDSTONE 

- m. x9.. abundant Fe stn. 
- m - c gr. 
- qtz. & chcrt 
- r - A gr., p. sort. 
- sil. cmt. 
- badly bracken 
- sltst, shale & coal frags 

throughouf interval 
- badly caved 

hole Abandoned 



Ilolr? No.: 74 - 14 

Location: 17.845.40ON 
583,998E 

Elevation: 4996' 

1101~ Size: 4 l/E" - 5 5/E" 

Standby Time for Logging: 1 hr. 
Other Standby Time: _ 

40 
4 

G) 
4) 

I Log Picks 

213 - 216 

318 - 342 
346 - 354 
371 - 380 

584 - 632 

3 

24) 36 
8) 
9 

48 



45’ - 80’ 

80’ - 142’ 

142’ - 342’ 

342 p - 390’ 

390' - 413' 

35’ 

62’ 

200 

48 

23’ 

. 

Sandstone - silty from 5’ - 15,’ 
- f. gr., 1t. gy. 
- gtz. & chert. silica matrix 
- sub angular, abd. FE. st. 
- well sorted 
- argil. 
- 30' - 45’ possible frac. zone 

Shalf - someGhat silty 
- m. SY.. weathered. (frac. zone 

SO’-55’) 
- tr. micro-mica (Muscovite) 
- abd. coal frags. present. 

i black 
- dirty 
- ,dull luster 

m - m. dk. gy. 
- quite silty in places 
- abd. micro-mica (Muscovite) 

coal strinqers& 

- 160' - 165' 
- 185’ - 190' 
- 210' - 215' 
- 235’ - 240’ 
- me. st. throuqhout (chat frags.) 
- Quik seal abd. starting at 285' 

m - black 
- m. Soft 
- abd. Quick Seal present 
- abd. shale present 

Sandston'e - v.f. - f. gr. 
- chert & qtz., silica cement 
- well sorted 
- abd. sh. & coal present 
- calcite present 
- minor Fe. st. 



I,ocetion: south Hill Elevation: 5,049' 
17.847.868 N 

584,399~s 

contractor: Becker Drills Ltd. 2301~ Size: 5-l/8" - 5-5/Q" 

Rig No.: 4520 

Dr,Iv conm~~i~r~cd I),-i 11 i ng: September 12, 1974 

Ikrt c. biti~i sip-cl 1)) ii 1 .i sy: September 14, 1974 

Date. Hole Completed: September 14, 1974 

Logged By: D. Tate & 0. Cullingham Date: September 12-17, 1974 

Probed Uy: Rake Oil Enterprises Ltd. Date: September 14, 1974 

Total Depth Drillers: 604' Depth of Overburden: 15 3 

Total Depth Logger: 599 water Level: 214' or Elev. 
4835 

Bit Record 

NO. Size Make and Serial No. X.P.M. on Off motaqe Dri~llinq Time 

Surface casing: 15' 
Total Drilling Time: 60 hrs. Standby Time for Logging: 4 hrs. 
Total Down Time: - Other Standby Time: 7 hrs. 
Total footage chargeable: 604 f Total Chargeable Stnndlq Time: 11 hrs. 
Total ilourly Contact: 3% hrs. Actual Moving Time Brtwcen Holcs:l'i hrs 

Chargeable Movjng Time ' " : 4 hr. 
Remarks:- Quantity of Mud Used: 

Possible fault @ 490' 
. 

599 - 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gamma/Neutron .____..._ Through Double Walled Pipe. 
598 - 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . SidewalI Densilog . . . . . Open Hole 
590- 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Caliper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Open ilole 
595 -107 . . . . . . . . . . . . . E-tog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . open Role 

coal iiori~zor 
Coal Iiorizon I Drillers Picks 

seam 2 

seam 4 upper 
4 bower 

Sfam 5 

108 - 126 

339 - 
- 394 

530 - 577 

la' 

55' 

47' 

1s 
c Loa Picks 

109 - 118 9’ 

333 - 356 
363 - 383 

23') 
20') 50' 

528 - 542 14') 46' 
550 - 574 24') 



310 - 322 

322- 360 

360 - 371 

371 - 380 

380 - 432 

432 - 475 

475 - 495 

495 - 554 

Mole 74 - 14 ,~,:I:c,IIP1’1 “N PAGER 

SF,NDST”NE 

- minor siltstone.stringers 
- mainly ~mediuni qrained 
- siliceous cement 
- brown to grey 
- subanqular mainly 
- very porous 
- moderately sorted 
- chertti2-5% 

- dark grey 
- thin coal stringers becoming more 
abundant basally 

a - seam 4 upper 

- in part with conchoidal fracture 
- in part shnly 
- minor pyrite 
- some thin interbeds of shy.le and siltstone 

SILTSTONE 
- medium grey 
- siliceous 
- hard 
- minor dark grey coaly shale 

s- seam 4 lower 

,- mainly blocky 

SILTSTONE 

- medium to dark grey 
- hard 
- siliceous cement 

SANDSTONC 

- very fine to medium grained 
- light grey 
- chert+&5% 
- slightly calcareous 
- subrou6ded 
- moderately sorted 
- minor limonite 

- dark grey 
- minor sericitf 
- some coaly laminat 0r1s 

SILTSTONE 

- medium grey 
- argillaceous 
- fairly soft 



554 - 500 

580 - 584 

584 - 632 

632 - 671 

4 

4f3 

3; 

SANDSTONE 

- very fine to medium grained 
- poor to moderate sorting 
- light grey 
- very slightly calcareous 
- mainly siliceous ccmfnt 
- angular to subrounded 
- chcrt x2-5% 

- dark,grey 
- coa1y 
- micacfous 

w - seam 5 

- blocky to shaly 
- some with conchoidal fracture 
- 10 feet of sandstone and sh;lle from 

596 to GO6 

SANDSTONE 
- light grey 
- more coa1y and darker grey toward top 
- siliceous cement 
- kaolinizcd feldspars common 
- fine to medium grained 
- well sorted 
- sub rounded 



ROTARY DRI:LL RKORI~ 

Hole No. : 74-15 ProPcrtY: sage Creek Coal 

Location: 17.845.473 A Elevation: 4657' 
'v 505,990 E 

Contractor: Becker Drilling Ltd. 

Rig NO. : 45-20 

Date Coww~ici,d Drilling: October 11. 1974 

Datt, iv~!iisi~rd D!:iLl~jncJ: October 17, 1974 

Date Hole Completed: October 17, 1974 

Iiolc Size: 4-7/S" - 5-5/U" 

Logqed By: Jim Bakcl- 

Probed By: Roke Oil Enterprises Ltd. 

Total Depth Drillers: 1135' 

Total Depth Loqqer: 1133' 

Bit Record 

Date: October 17. 1974 

~~~~~ October 17, 1974 

Depth of ove.rburdrn: 40' 

Water Level: 7' or elev. 4650' 

NO. Size 

I 
Surface =a: 

Make and Serial No. R.P.M. 
I I 

On , Off i Footaqe , Drillinq Time 

sinq: 20' 
Total Drilling Time: 150 hrs. Standby Time for Logging: 94 lxs. 
Total Down Time: 4 hrs. Other Standby Time: 
Total Footage Chargeable: 1135' Total Chargeable standby Time:94 hrs. 
Total Hourly Contact: 3 hrs. Actual Moving Time Between Holes:Uhrs. 

Chargeable Moving Time M w :6 " 
Remarks:- Quantity of Mud Used: 

020' of clay before entering Kootenay inn. 
Probable lower bench of sram 5 below 

Probe ~e,,ort: 
1130 - 0 ................. Gamma/Neutron ....... Thru Double Walled Pipe 
1126 - 0 ................. Sidewall Densilog ... Open Hole 
1126 - 0 ................. Cal&S ............. "pen Hole 
1126 - 54 ................ E - toq ............. open Hole 

Coal Horizons 
1 Drillers Picks I Coal Horizon 

seam 5 1062 - 1090 20 

Log Picks 

1042 - 1057 
1061 - 1070 

T 

15' 
9' 

) 28 
) 



o- 40 

40 - 860 

860 - 1062 

1062 - 1090 

1095 - 1140 

NIT 
P,IIC,o4I~:!::; ___-- 

40' 

820 8 

202 

28' 

45 ( 

_. - - . -. .- __,__ - 
PAGE N”M”ER 2_ 

DESCllT 1”1’1 ON - 

- Tertiary 
- Dlue-grey co1or 

CIIERT FRAGS & CLAY 

- M s!Y 
- Ahd clay 

- Tr marcasj.te 

- Dk gy 
- Abd micro-muscovitc 



Location: 17,844,65ON 
581,983,s 

cv 

Rj~t Record 

NO. Size Make and Serial No. 

Total Drilling Time: 38 hrs. 
Total Down Time: 
Total l?ootagc Chargeable: 435' 
Total irour1y Contact: 15 hrs. 

Remarks:- 
possible slump in hole 
causing r-petition of basal s* 

R.P.M. 
+ 

Elcvati.on: 5242' as1 

mle Size: 4 7/B"-5 l/W 

Date: September 30, 1974 

Date: Scpternber 30, 1974 

Depth of Overburden: -- 

water Level:130' or elev.5112' 

off , Fcmtaqe , Drj llino 'rime 

Standby Time for Logging: 2 hrs. 
Other Standby Time: -- 
Total Chargeable standby Time: 2 hr.?. 
Actual Moving Tiinc Between Kales: 6% hr. 
Chargeable Moving Time ' u : 54 hr. 
Quantity of Mud Used: 

434-O _...... Gamma/Neutron............ Thru Double Wall Pipe 



25 - 70 

70 - 230 

230 - 35" 

350 - 435 

435 

45 

160’ 

- m. to dk. gy., 
- wthrd. to buff brn- lmn, stn. 
- sl. micro-mica 

- 1rg. broke" frags. 
- sl. carb. to c0a.l.y in part 

- m. dk. gy. 
- v. sl. micro-mica 

- Irg. rrags. 

- gradc!s downward to ".f. gr. 5s. 

SANDSTONE 

- m. bin. gy., wthrd. appearance, FE stn. 
- ".f. t'3 f. gr. 
- nrg. matrix 
- qtz. with few chert gr. 
- frags of ltst b sh. throughout. 

1.00-1,~" large broken frngs. 
160-170 1xge broken frags. 
190-200 apparent broken zone 

SIr,TSTONB/SHALE INT’ERBEDS 

- m. to m. dk gy., 
- in part with wthrd. appearance 
- minor py. 
- sl. micro-mica. 
- some zones of abundant sandstone 

frags - possible cnvings. 
- becomes progressivel~y shaly downwards 

- m. dk. gy. 
- blocky 
- sl. micro-mica & mod. micro-mica towards 

bottom of hole 
- minor calcite veinlets. 

T.D 



Hole NO. : 74 - 17 

Location: 17,844,GGlN 
582 QOGE 

contractor: Becker Drilling Ltd. 

Rig NO.: 4520 

Date Commenced Drilling: "Ct. 9. 1974 

Date i'j rlished Dri 11 ing : Oct. 1.0. 1974 

Date ,,ole Completed: Oct. 11, 1974 

Logged By: Jim Baker 

Probed By: Rake Oil Enterprises Ltd. 

Total Depth Drillers: 338' 

Total Depth Logger: 334' 

Bit Record 

Size 

T 

7 
I L 

suz-face casing: 40' 
Total Drilling Time: 38 hrs. Standby Time for Logging: 1 hr. 
Total Down Time: __ Other Standby Time: __ 
~&al rootage Chargeable: 338' Total Chargeable Standby Time: 1 hr. 
Total Hourly Contact: __ Actual Moving Time Between ~01~s: 12% hr 

Chargeable Moving Time '* w : 
Rfmarks:- Jjlad down hole ;loughino Quantity of Nud Used: IO!5 hr 

No coal recovered fron1 Seam 5 

Hole Size: 4 7/8" - 5 l/a" 

Date: Oct. 11.. 1974 

Date: Oct. 11, 1974 

Dept!l of Overburden: GO' 

water Level: Full 

Dri.llinq Time 

Probe report: 

334-o - Gamma/Neutron Thru Double Walled Pipe 

coal Horizon 

seam +#5 193 - 236 

Loa Picks 

32 



IN’,‘I:n”Ar. 

0 - 6” 

60 - 100 

100 - 193 

193 - 236 

236 - 290 

290 - 338 

O”l?RB”RDEN 

SANDSTONE -__ 

- "1. dk. gy. 
- chert 6 qtz. 
- silica cmt. 
- Stib ang. 
- p. sorted 
- c gr. 
- fair porosity 

- m. dk. gy. 
- abd. micro-muscovite 
- tr. coal & abd.fe St. 55 
- grading to silty throughout 

- 193' - 200' abd. sh. 
- Sh. str. 210' - 214' 

- dk w 
- qtz & Chert 
- silica cm't 
- frl - m,gr.' 
- m. sorting 
- tr musccwlte 
- tr. fe stc‘ calcite 

- mgy abd.micro-muscovite 
- tr coal & abd silt & v. fn.gr,ss. 



llcJlc! NO.: 74 - 18 PrWcrtY: Sage creek ~onl 

Location: l7,844,660N Elevation: 5011' asl 
503, GO-/E .,_I 

togged By: 0. cullingham 

Prohcd By: Rake oil Enterprises Ltd. 

Total Depth Drillers: 801' 

Total Depth Logger: 800 ' 

Bit Record 

NO. Size Make and Serial NO. 
I 

- I 
Surface Casing: 20' 
Total Drilling Time: '86 hrs. 
Total Down Time: 24 hrs. 
Total. Footage Charq@able: 801' 
Total 1iourl.y Contact: ll+ hrs. 

R.P.M. 
/- T-= 

Standby Time for Logging: 4% hrs. 
Other Standby Time: ---- 
Total chargeable Standby Timc:4i, hrs. 
Actual Moving Time Betwfen Holes:6 hers. 
chargeable Movinq Time " " :4 hrs. 

Rfinarks:- Kishcneh~~ Clays to 290' Quantity of Mud Used: . 

798 - 0 _...._.... Gamma/Neutron __._..____ Thru Double !v!all Pipe 

___ 

dog Picks 

506' - 516' 
531' - 547' 

10’ 
16’ 



~N’mt”nr. 

0 - 15 

15 - GO 

GO - 290 

290 - 350 

350 - 400 

W 

400 - 4.30 

430 - 490 

45' 

230' 

GO' 

50' 

30' 

GO' 

- glacial till 
- clay 
- fill 

- probably glacial derived debris 
- small ground fragments 
- well rounded to very angular fraqs. 
- in part imbeddcd in clay matrix 
- wthrd. appearance 
- heavily 1% stn. 

- green qray to olive 
- short intervals of brown and maroon clays. 
- sl. to ". talc. 
- swells when wet 
- plasticine texture 

SANDSTONE 

- m. gy. bm.,.wthrd., Fe stn. 
- c. to congl. ss. 
- dissaqqregated frags. 
- frags imbedded in clay matrix 
- possible erosion surface 

SANDSTONE 

- m. to m. dir. gy., 
- in part re stn. 
- Ill - c qr. 
- qtz. E. chert gr. 
- sil. ant., arg. matrix 
- in part to conqlomeratic 
- carb sh. frags. 
- in part dissaqgreqated 

SANDSTONE 

- m. qy, some wthrd & Fe stn. frags 
- f gr., in part ta m. qr. 
- qtz. & chert gr. 
- sil. cmt , 
- few carb. sh. fraqs. 
- SOllIE fractured wags. 

SANDSTONE 

- m. to m. dk. qy. 
- m qr. to conglamcratic 
- dissagqreqated congl. 
- Fe stn but with little wthrq. apparent 
- qtz. 6‘ chert gr. 
- sil cmt. 
- few carb. sh. frags. 



550 - 590 

590 - 690 

690 - 800 

801 

UNI’J 
‘I’,,IC,:NKsS 

60’ 

40' 

100' 

110.' 

and siltstone with interbeds of 
carbonaceous shale md thin coal partings 

- badly caved 
- ~onmm/Neutron Log indicates Scam 5 

in this interval. 

SANDSTONE 

- m. qy., 
- f. gr., 
- qtz. few chert qr. 
- a mod. XJrt., 
- silica ant, hd. 
- few fraqs coa1y si1nl.e 
- some chert frags, - Fe stn. 

SANDS'TONE, SILTSTCNE AND CONGLOMERATE 

- mixture of fragment* 
- m. dk. qy., some re stn. 
- pbls. of chert.. 
- p. sc'rt.. 
- re stn. of chert pbls. - wthrd. appearance- 

cavinqs? 
- probably Passage Beds. 

a 

- dk. qy. 
- s1ty. 
- *I. micro-mica 
- v. sl. chloritic 
- some sandstonessiltstone frags 
- some wthrd & Fe stn ptcls. p bly cavinqs 
- unit becomes more micaceous downwards 
- Fernie Shale 

T.D. 



Hole No.: 74-20 

V 
Location: 17,044,644N 

585.18811. 

Contractor: Becker Drilling Ltd. Hole Size: 4 7/8" - 5 l/8" 

Rig No:: 45 - 20 

Date commenced Drilling: Oct. 4, 1974 

Date finished Drilling: Oct. 9, 1974 

Date hole Completed: Oct. 9, 1974 

Logged By: Jim Baker 

probed $3~: Rake Oil Enterprises Ltd. 

Total Depth Drillers: 818' 

Total Depth Logger: OiIly got to 756' 

Date: Oct. 9, 1974 

Date: Oct. 9, 1974 

Depth of Overburden: 15' 

water Level: 18' or 4779' e1ev. 

Property: S?cTG creek Coal 

Elevation: 4737' 

V 

NO. NO. Sj.ze Sj.ze M&C and Serial No. M&C and Serial No. R.P.M. on R.P.M. on Off Off footacle footacle Drillinq Time Drillinq Time 

Surface casing: 30' Surface casing: 30' 
Total Drilling Time: 114 hrs. Total Drilling Time: 114 hrs. 
Total Down Time: __ Total Down Time: __ 

Standby Time for Logging: 2 hrs. Standby Time for Logging: 2 hrs. 
Other Standby Time: __ Other Standby Time: __ 

Total rootago Chargeable: 818' Total Chargeable Standby Time:2 hrs. 
Total Hourly Contact: 2 hrs. Actual Moving Time Between Holes: 64 hr. 

Chargeable Moving Time " M : 4$ hr. . 

755 - 0 Gammn,‘Neutron - open Hole 

Coal Iiorizon 
Coal Horizo 

Drillers Picks 
Es- 

I Log Picks 



15 - 120 

I 

120 - 170 

170 - 190 

190 - 200 

200 - 818 

- glacial clays & drift 

- light gray to light olive gray 
- plasticine tex~turf 
- in part 51. talc. 
- abundant ptcls. of chert, qtz.. 

ss, 6. sltst.- little Is., 
lq. rnd. frags. PC. stn. 

No recovery- clay - fine frags, 
ss, qtz, chert, $11. d sltst. imbedded 
in green gray clay. 

- AS. for 15 - 120 

Mixture of frogs. - little clay;ahndt. 
coal - dirty. 

- Mixture of ss, chert, qtz., few 1s. 
s1tst. 61 sh. frzlcj.3. - Angular to well 
rnd 

- PP. St,,,. in, part, some muscovite present 
- Tmbedded in a clay matrix. 
- tr. con,. @z 360 

480' 
600 
760 



V 

Logged By: G. Switzer 

Probed By: Rake Oil Enterprises Ltd. 

Total Depth Drillers: 118 

Total Depth Loqqer: 117 

Bit Record 

No. Make and Serial NO. R.P.M. 

1 
Surface casing: 9' 
Total Drilling Time: 15 hrs. 
Total Down Time: __ 
Total Footage chargeable: 118 
Total Hourly Contact: _I_ 

on Off Foota e 

r/-l--l 

Standby Time for Logging: 14 hrs. 
Other Standby Tine: I 
Total Chargeable Standby Time: iii IITS. 
Actual Moving Time Between IioIcs: 6&j hr- 
Chargeable Moving Time " " : 4% hr. 

Remarks:- 
Collared 40' to Iii)' iieloii 

Quantity of Mud Used: 

base of Scnm 5. 

Loq Picks 



INTl?R”AT, 

0 - 15' 

w 15’ - 50’ 

50’ - 115’ 

“NIT 
T,,ICKNI~:SS 

15' 

35' 

65' 

mD1.e 74-21 PAGE 1~ 
~DESCRIWION 

- very fine grained, well sorted 
mostly quartz but some chert light 
to medium qrcy in colour:l~ilnoliitf 
ccmcnt, poor porosity, 
good porosity near surface proh;ihly 
due to leaching. 
limonitf stains and a trace of marcasite. 
sandstone is the largest fraction, 

- medium grey with traces of marcasite 

SILTY SIiALC 

- medium qrey 

- medium to dark grey with abundant 
mica (musc&ite) 

- most abundant at 30' and 50'. 
- thin beds 

- medium to dark qrey, micaceous (muscovi te) 
with traces 01 calcite and marcasite 

SILTY SANDSTONE 

- medium grey, mostl~y chert, thin bed. 



H&e No.: 74 - 22 

W 
Location: Nc~rth Hill 

l7,850,203N 
586,783C 

contractor: Decker Drills Ltd. 

Rig No.: 4515 

Date Commenced Drilling: Oct. 1, 1174 

Date Finished Drilling: act, 10, 1974 

Date ~olc completed: Oct. 10, 1974 

Logged By: G. Switzcr 

probed BY: Rake Oil Enterprises Ltd. 

mtal Depth Drillers: 360 

total Depth Logger: 356’ 

Bit Record 

R. P.M. 
2 

NO. Size Make and Serial NO. 

T-l- 
Surface Casing: 10" 

Total Down Time:. 124 hrs. 
Total Drilling Twine: 91 hrs. 

Total Footage Chargeable: 360' 
Total Hourly Contact: 4 hrs. 

Remarks:- 

+ 

Hole Size: 5 l/8' 

Date: October 10, 1974 

Date: October 10, 1974 

Depth of Overburden: 10' 

water Level: fUl1 

Standby Time for Logging: 1 hr. 
Other Standby Time:- 
Total Chargeable Standby Time:1 hr. 
Actual Moving Time Between Holes:ll!i hr 
Chargeable Moving Time 'I v :9r, hrs 
Quantity of Mud Used: 

354 - 0 GXllN/N~“t~O~ 
71 - 0 Si.clewall Density 
71 - 0 Caliper 

64 - 80 16’ 

coal Hori7.0 “S 

Drillers Picks -i- 

- 

~hru double walled Pipe 
open Hole 
open fIOl@ 

Loa Picks 

60 - 70 10 



_. .__ __ 1-  

INTERVAT. 

0 - 60' 

60’ - 80’ 

! 150' - 360' 

6p' 

20' 

70' 

210' 

~ANLSTONE 

- white .fine qrained, rounded 
well sorted quartz grains with 
abundant c,,ert rragmcnts 
silica cement 

: 

trace of PE stain 
trace Of shalt 

COAI, 

SAN”ST”NC 

- medium gained, dark qrcy, 
mostly chcrt, some quartz 

- sub anqnlar; poorly sorted 
- silica cemen~t 
- traces of coal and light chert fragments 

- few thin interbeds 
- micnceons 
- traces of calcite - white 
- traces of Fe stain 
- traces of co71 

dark qrey mostly chert 
- traces of Fe staininq 
- traces of limonite staining 



Hole No.: 74-23 Property: Sage Creek Coal 

Location: North Hill 
1,7,857,43SN 

585,257E 

Elevation: 4944' 

Contractor: Becker Drilling Ltd. Hole Size: 4 7/S" - 5 l/8' 

Rig NO.: 4515 

Date commenced Drilling: Sept. 30/74 4 p.m. 

Date rini.shed Drilling: Oct. l/74 9 a.m 

Date Sole Completed: Oct. l/74 

Logged By: Jim Baker Date: Oct. l/74 

Probed BY: Rake Oil Enterprises Ltd. Date: 'act. 1/'74 

total Depth Drillers: 190' Depth of Overburden: 12 

\ Total Depth Logger: 1.90' water Level: 20' or Elf". 4916 

Sit Record 

NO. Size mke and serial No. R.P.M. on Off m'Jtaqe Drillino Time 

surface Casing: 4 
Total Drilling Time: 40 hrs. 
Total Down Time: __ 
Total Footage Chargeable: 190' 
Total Hourly contact: - 

standby Time for Logging: 4 hrs. 
Other Standby Time: __ 
total Chargeable Standby Time: 4 hrs. 
Actual Moving Time Between Holes: 10 hr: 
Chargeahlc Moving Time " " : 8 hrr. 

Remarks:- Quantity of Mud Used:. 

Probe Report: 

188 - 0 
188 - 0 

Gamma/Neutron ~hru,Double Walled Pipe 
sidewall Densi,ty open Hole 

108 - 0 Caliper 
189 - 55 E-Log 

open Hole 
open Hole 

94-114 
120-150 

T- 

) 56' 
1 

20' 
3"' 



0’ - 105' 

L 

- 105'.- 158' 

158' - 190' 

53' 

32' 

- interhedded~ slot. st. 
- dk. gy. 
-~ ahd. micro musco,Jite 
- tr. Fe. st. 

u seam 5 

- 1-r. In. gy. 
- qtz. mainly (chert present) 
- silica cmt. 
- sub buidod 
- w. sorted 
- tr. sh. & calcite 
- tr. fe. st. 



Total Depth Drillers: 656 

Total Depth Logger: 653 

Bit Record 

NO. Size Make and Serial No. 

-l---r- 

_I 
Surface Casing: 5, 
Total Drilling Time: 9G hrs. 
Total Down Time: ~ 
total I‘ootnge Charqeablc:G56' 
Total Mourly contact: __ 

Standhy Time for Lagging: 5 hrs. 
Other standby Time: 1 hr. 
Total Charqeahlc Standby Time: 6 hrn. 
Actual Movinq Time Between iiolfs:G !irs. 
chargeable Moving ‘Time ' I' :4 hrs. 

Remarks : Quantity of Mud Used: 

650 - 0 Gamma/Neutron Thru Double Walled Pipe 
650 - 0 Sidewall Densilog open iiole 
650 - 0 caliper open IlOlC 
650 - 1~00 E - LO9 men Hole? 

74 - 92 

215 - 235 

No samples 

18' 

20' 

- 
Log l'i.Ck:s 

70 - 90 

211 - 234 

462 - 471 

20’ 

23’ 

9’ 



TNTI?R”nL 

0 - 30 

30 - 74 

74 - 92 

92 - 21.5’ 

235 - 480 

480 - 655 

“NIT 
~‘I’IIICKN~SS 

30’ 

44’ 

18’ 

123 

20’ 

245’ 

1.15’ 

I 



total Depth Logger: 596’ water 1,cvel: FUll 

Hit Record 

593 - 0 Gamma/Neutron 
5S8 - 0 Sidewall. Densilog 
588 - 0 Calipcr 
588 - 36 E - Log 

CD3 1~ iior& 
I Dril.lcrs Picks 

24-30 

165 - 207 

6 

42 

- 
, 5  

L 
14 - 17 
19 - 26 

160’ _ 172’ 
176’ - 204’ 

3’) 12’ 
7’) 

12’) 44 
28’ ) 



0 - 10 

10 - 24 

24 - 30 

30 - 165 

165 - 207 

207 - 360 

360 - 510 

510 - 600 

"ERB"RLEN 

I,T.. 

1t. m.'gy. 
abd. micro muscovite 
silica cmt. 
qtz. & ci1ert 

:OAl. 

tr. marcasite 

aALg 

dk. gy. 
abd. micro muscovite 
tr. cpal 

;LT. ST. 
m. gy. 
*il.icii cmt. 
chert h qtz. matrix 

In. gy. 
-f".- "I. gr. 
- chfrt fr qtz. 
- sub rounded 
- m. sorting 
- silica cement 

ss 
-". fn. gr. 
- m. gy. 
- qtz. & dlert 
- silica cmt. 
- w. soitecl 
- somewhat silty 
- tr. marcasite 

SLT. ST. 
- m. gy. 

M rfrnie 

- m. dk. gy. 
- ahd. micro muscovitf 
- tr. marca.sitc veinlets 



Size- 
r 

I 
Surface Casing: 10' 
Total Drilling Time: 14 11~s. 
Total Down Tine: I_ 
Total ~iootoqe chargeable: 00' 
Total llourly Contact: __ 

Probe RCpOl-t: 

70 - 0 Gamma/Neu~tron Thru Double Walled Pipe 
76 - 0 Sidewall Dcnsilog 0,X" IlOlL? 
76 - 0 caliper open Hole 

40’ 



INTERVAI. 

0 - 14' 

14 - 22 
w 

22 - 50' 

50 - 55 

60 - 80' 

iverburden 

;HAI,C 

m. grey 
.~ abd. micro muscovite 

tr. ss. 
tr. marcasite 
Fe. staininq 

:onr, 
!2' -32' - abd. shale 

;Iinr,r; 

m. to dk. grey 
abd.,micL-o muscovite 
trace coal 

smxTONE (basal) __- 
In. grey 
silica matrix 

- m. to well sorted 
f. grained ., 
poor porosity 
qtz. 
micro muscovite 



Location: North Iii11 r~lcv~tion: 4900 
17,856,GR4N 

505.9831: 

Standby Time for Logging: 5 hrs. 
Other Standby Time: __ 
total Chargc~~~l.e.Stan~lby Time: 5 hrs. 
Actual Moving Time Between Holes:2 hrs. 
chargfiiblc2 Noving Tirnc " 'I : __ 
Quantity of Mud Used: 

573 - 0 Gamma/Neutrol~ Thru Double Walled Pipe 
255 - 0 Sidewall Densilog open Hole 

i .5 

I Loq Picks 

66 - 84 

157-184 
224-234 

514-531 
538-549 

18 

27’ 
10’ 

;;:;35, 



INTE,I”AL 

0 - 20 

20 - 70 

70 - 06 

86 - 154 

154 - 184' 

184 - 350 

350 - 400’ 
L 

400’ - 51,6 

516 - 546 

546' - 550 

550 - 570 

50’ 

16’ 

68' 

30' 

166' 

50 

116' 

30' 

4' 

20' 

m. grey 
abd. micro muscovite 
Fe. st. 
30% ss A* 

jIiALE 

dk. qrcy 
abd. micro muscovite 

‘OAL 

j!lnI.E 

m. dk. grey 
ahd. mi.,,, rnuscovicc 
trace coal. 230 - 250 (? 4 lower) 

1t. grey 
silica ccmcnt 
mgu1ar 
poor porosity 

- p. to m. sorting 
"2. grained 

- salt d pepper appcsrance 

m 

- shal.ey thru out 
- silty to ergil 
- tr. marcasite 

B 
- m. dk. grey 
- abd. micro muscovite 
- tr. marcasite 

- 1t. gy. 
- sili.ca cmt. 
- m. grained 
- sub rounded 
- m. sorting 
- p. porosity 



1,ocntion: North Hill Elevation: 4375' 

w 17.856.672N 
587,617E 

zf Casing: 5' zf Casing: 5' 

348-364 16 

42 

123 

350 - 365 

410 - 452 
480 - 494 

762 - 778 
784 - 836 

16') 74' 
52'1 



INTlXl”I\L 

0 - 45 

v 145 - 230 

230 - 348 

340 - 364 

364 - 394 

394 - 408 

408 - 450 

450 - 580 

5BO - 620 

UNIT 
T,,IC*oiESS 

145 

85 

118 

16 

30 

14 

42 

130 

40 

74-28 
_.._ - __...__... 

PAGE 1 -__- 
D,?SCRTPTION 

- mixture of various sedimentary rock types 

- medi.Llnl to dark grey 
- variably silty 
- thin conly laininsn 
- variably coaly 

- dark grey 
- brownish highlights 
- siliceous 
- variably argillaceous 

- main1.y blocky with conchoidal~ fracture 
- in part extremely fine 
- in par?. shaly 
- minor intfrbeddcd coaly s iltstones basally 

- minor thin coal stringers 
- minor interbedded fine grained sandstones 
- minor interbeddcd coaly shalt 

dark grey to black 
- variably si.lty 
- some intcrbcdded dark grey siltstone 

- dark to medium grey 
- very slightly mic2croos z0nc.s 
- silty 
- occasional thin interbeds of siltstone and 

fine grained sandstone 
- scattered coaly zones as at 485 (4 lowers?) 

SANDSTONJ 
- light qrcy 
- fine grained 
- calcite cement 

- subangular to sUbrounded 
- poorly sorted 
- c11crt< 2% 
- SDmc argillaceous m,atrix 



700 - 760 

760 - 834 

834 - 896 

. 

896 

~~NDST"NE 

- light grey 
- medium grained 
- subrounded 
-. moderately sorted 
- siliceous cemfnt 
- porous 
- chert:;;2% 

- medium grey 
- silty 
- in part pyritic 
- minor interbedded sand 
- sli.ght1.y micaceous basally 

- mainly blocky 
- in part very fine 
- in part shaly 
- minor interbedded shale 
- shalt band from 777 to 781 

SANDSTONE 
- light grey 
- finr grained 
- siliceous cement 
- poorly sorted 
- subangular 
- cherti 2% 
- some interbedded dark grey shal~e 
- perhaps 20' thick 

This is apparently underlain by 

u 
- dark grey 
- coa1y 
- silty 
- minor interbeddcd sandstone 
- becoming micaceous basally 



IlOl~C NO. : 74-29 Property : sage Creek Coal 

w 
Location: North Hill Clcvstion: 5209 

17,855,G30 N 
584,301 E 

contractor: Becker Drilling Ltd. 

Rig No.: 45-15 

llole Size: &7/Q" - 5-l/Q" 

11,~1t, i~'ih,i~eitr~ci 111 ii i1 I!<!: Octobei 12, 1974 

Datc~ Hole Completed: October 13. 1974 

Logged By: Robert Talbot Lmtc: Octohcr 13, 1974 

Probed By : Rake Oil En.terprises Ltd. Date: OCC"bCI^ 1~2, 19-l* 

Total Depth Drillers: 221' Depth of O"cL-b"rden: 70' 

Total Depth Logqer: 219 ' water Level: 169' or elev.5040' 

Bit Record 

No. size Make and Serial No.,, r2.P.M. , on 1 off ~ rootncjc i Dri~l,linq TjIL 

Surface Casing: 6' 
Total Drilling Time: 37 hrs. Standby Time for Logqinq: 1 hr. 
'Total Down Time: - other Standby Time: - 
Total Footqe Chargeable: 221' Total chargeable Standby Time: 1 hr. 
'Total nour1y contact: n+ hrs. actual Moving Time I?etwccn Iiolcs: 11 hr 

charqfabl.e Moving 'Time " " : 9 hrs 
Remarks:- Quantity ai Mud Used: 

219 - 0 Gamma/Neutron Thrum Double-Walled Pipe 

Log Picks 



106 - 11~0 

118 - 174’ 



Hole No.: 74-30 Property: SAGE CREEK COAL 

Location: North Hill Elevation: 49G5' 
17.855 862N 

585.20611 

contractor: Decker Drilling Ltd. 

Rig NO.: 4515 

Hole Size: 4--j/*" - 5-1/w 

IX,, <, <:“1!1!::,~!‘ .,Y, iI, 1 i I,iJ : October 13, 1974 

i,,,i,. ,.i!!iSiL.(i ,>r, (,!,T: October 15, 1974 

Date Hole Completed: October 19, 1974 

Logged By: Jim i3aker 

Probed By: Rake oil Enterprises Ltd. 

~ota.1 ~fpth Drillers: 34G' 

Total Depth Logger: 341' 

Bit Record 

Make and serial NO. 

AilI 
Surface casing: 10’ 
Total Drilling Time: 47 hrs. 
Total Down Time: 8 hrs. 
total ~ootagf Chargeable: 346' 
Total Hourly Contact: 13'2 hrs. 

Standby Time for Logging: z-1/4 hrs. 
Other Standby Time: 
Total Chargeable Standby Time:*+ hrs. 
Actual Moving Time Dftwfen Holes:h$ hrs 
Chargeable Moving Time n n : 4~!$ /' 

Remarks:- Moved back on to hole Oct. Quantity of Mud Used:. 
19 in an attempt to log 
with Density tool. 

Date: October 15, 1974 

Date: October 15, 1974 

Depth of Overburden: 40' 

water LcJel: 30' or e1ev.4935, 

Coal liorizons 
1 Drillers Picks I 

264-288 22' 

Log Picks i”iel”al~ 

254 - 266' 

272 - 279' 

12' ) 

7' i 



100 - 264' 

264 - 288 

288 - 345' 

WI’, 
TIIICKNES! 

4.0 

GO' 

160 ' 

24 p 

63' 



mtal Depth Drillers: 790 

Total Depth Logger: 789 ' 

nit Record 

IO. Size Make and serial No, 
I I 

Remarks:- 

Depth of O”~rhrden: 30 

water Level: Full (Mud) 

standby Timf for Logging: 4 hrs. 
other standby Time: - 
total chargcablc Standby T1me:4 hrs. 
Actual Moving Time Dftwccn ilOl~s:llJhrs 
Chargeable Moving Time " " : 8 " 

7*0 - 0 . . .._...._............. Gamma/Nt?“tron . . . ~hru muble walled Pipe 

01 - 752 
710 - 730 Sh.31 

18' 

34' 
36' 

51' 

264 - 281 

351 - 380 
401 - 432 

684 - 701 
708 - 737 

17 

29 
31' 

17' ) 
29' ) 



30 - 150 

150 - 200 

200 - 275 

275 - 365 

293 - 365 

3G5 - 449 

449 - 580 

500 - G40 

30 a 

120 ' 

50' 

75' 

18' 

72' 

04' 

131' 

GO 

- ML?d.Gray 
- nbcl.aicro-muscovite 
- somewhat silty 
- travel present throuqhout 

SANDSTONE 

- Mfzd-dark gry 
- led grained 
- cllert 6. qtz 
- Silica cmt. 
- P sorted 
- sub angular 
- TT pyrite, coal & shale 

SHALE 

- Med gray 
- Abd,micro-muscovitc 
- Abd.sloughed SS in top of section 

- seam ii2 

- Med qray 
- Somewhat si1.w 
- moderate micra-muscovite 
- Tr. coal 

m sea,m #‘I 

- 365 - 399 upper 
- (399 - 413 Shale) 
- 413 - y" Lower 

SHALL‘ 

SnNDSTONE 

- Mfxl qray 
- ied-crs grained 
- ~tz (r chert 
- Sub angular 
- roorly sorted 
- Abd s1t.stone 
- tr. coal 



64b - 701 

u 

701 - 752 

752 - 780 

61’ 

51' 

20 

- Med gray 
- Ahd mj~cro-muscovi.te 
- Slightly xgil 
- coa1.y throllgho"t 

J200 

- seam K5 
- Argil throughout 
- Ahd sltst h shale present 
- Shale band (710-730') 

S‘wDST"NE (Basal) --.__ 

- Light gray 
- Iin grained 
- Silica cmt 
- alert & qtz 
- Sub rounded 
- Poor porosity 
- 30% shale & coal present (sloughing) 



llolc No.: 74- 32 rropcrcy: sage creeli Coal 

Ir 
Location: North Hill Elevati.on: 4407' 

17.055.863 N 
587,602 E' 

Logged BY: Jim Baker 

Probed l3y: poke oil Enterprises Ltd. 

Total Depth Drillers: 983 

Total Depth Logger: 980 

nit llecord I___ 

w 

Size 
T 

r I 
Surfilcc Casing: $" 
Total. nrillina Time: 1~76 hrs. 
Total Down Time: 4 hrs. 
Total. rootaq~ Charycable: 9533 
Total mxrly contact: - 

R. P. M. 

I - 
On 

Hole Size: 4-7/O" = S-5/8" 

Date: December 6 

Date: December 6 

1974 

1974 

Gravel to Depth of Overburden: 2~o, 

Standby Ti.me for Logging: 3 hrs. 
Other Standby Time: 1 hr. 
Total charqeabl~e Standby Time: 4 hrs. 
Actual Moving 'Time Betwcfn Ilol,es:5'i hrs 
Chargeable Moving Time " ' :3$ - 
Quantity of Mud Used: 

978 - 0 _._..._........... Gamm~/Neutroii..............Thru Double Walled Pipe 
971 - 0 . . . .._............ Sideivall Densilog..........Open Hol~e 
970 - 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..cali.per....................Open Hole 
960 - 0 . . . . .._........... E-mg......................Open Hole 

Coal. liori zon.5 - 
Dri 1 Sers Picks I ,/xl pick.5 

Missed 

757 - 791 
820 - 025 

930 - 954 I 34' 
5' 

24' 

658 - 672 

745 - 790 
806 - 819 

920 - 942 

14' 

45' 
13' 

22' 



260 - 350 

350 - 530 

530 - 590 

590 - 755 

757 - 791 

791 - 820 

82" - 825 

825 - 930 

930 - 954 

954 - 980 

L 

111N I 
‘J’III C1WES.S --.L 

260 

90’ 

1~80 2 

60’ 

165 ' 

34 

29 

5' 

105 

24 

66' 

- Sandstone 
- Chert i?rags 
- Siltstone 
-'Shale 
- Limestone scattered thru top 100' of section. 
- ir,aqs generally as granules 
- Soniewhat rounded 
- ss stringer (170' - 190') 

- Lt. brown - "Kid. gray 
- ci,ert frags. 
- coarse - angular 

- ss, sltst. Sh, Chert, etc. 
- Unconsolidated mixture 
- several SS stringers 
- fast 20' shale 

SAN"ST"NE 

- v.fu - in grained 
- Med - It qray 
- Chert & qtz 
- Silica cmt 
- M sorting 
- Sub rounded 
- trades to cherty h crs grained 

SHAI,I: 

- MCd - dark qray 
- Abd micro-muscmrlte 
- hop of section abd,caving due to gravel 

m +I4 Upper 

- Mcd-dk-:yray 
- Mod micro-muscovite 

SIiA1.C 

- Md gray 
- Moderate micro-muscovite 

conr, ii5 

- Argil 
- Tz marcasite 
- Shaley throughout 

SANDSTONE "Basal" 

- White-lt qray 
- Fn-med qrained 
- Silica cmt 
- Qtz rich 
- Wfl~l sorted 
- Rounded 
- Abd sloughed coal from seain #5 present 



,lo’i’AlW ,~I~T,~T. l”.X”l” 

IlOlC No.: 74 - 33 rropcrty : sage Creek coal ' 

Loc~cion: North Hill Elcv;ttion: 4798, 

w 17.855.431N 
585,998C 

contract.or: Becker Drilling Ltd. llolc Size: 5 l/8" - 5 5/E" 

Rig No. : 45 - 20 

D:r 1 v cwni~~~~i~i~rl Dri I 1 i ng : NO". 24. 1974 

rhb1 ,. vi IA 15iic4 111 j 1 I .I ncg: NO". ZR,.1974 

Date IlOlC Colilpletcd: NO". 29, 1974 

LOcJcJCd i3y: Jim Baker Late: NO". 29, 1.974 

I'rolJcd Dy: Rake Oil Enterpi-ises Ltd. Date: NO". 29, 1974 

Total Depth Drillers: 660 Depth of Overburden: 5r 

Total Dep,? Logger: 660 water Levcl:46' or elev. 4752 

cr 

ni.t Record 

Make and Serial No., ,R.P.M. , On i Size 

Ren,m~ks:- Quantity of Mud Used: 

166-182 

263-281 
312-318 

572-630 567-592 
597-603 
607-614 
620-630 



150’ - 166’ 

166' - 182' 

182 ^ 263’ 

263 1 - 281’ 

281' - 312' 

312' - 318' 

318' - 400' 

400’ - 572’ 

572' - 030' 

630' - 660' 

16' 

16' 

81' 

18' 

31' 

6' 

82' 

172' 

58' 

30' 

i"I,E 74-33 ,,,::::c,n I"I'I"N 
PAGES 

-- 

SANDSTONE -___ 
- med. -crs.graincd 
- med. gre, 
- c,,ert h ytz. 
- silica ant. 
- sub-angular - nngu1ar 
- p. sorted 
- tr. marcasite 
- minor h-a.eztite stain 
- 80' - 120' sil~tstone stringers 

m 
- med. grey 
- abd. micro muscovite 

B 
- med. grey 
- micro muscovite present 
- somewhat silty 

SHAI,C 
- med. grey 
- abd. micro muscovite 

&A4 
- med. gray 
_ ahd. micra muscovitr 

SANDSTONg 

- med. gray 
- med. - crsgrained 
- chfrt &‘ qtz. 
- silica cement 
- p. sorted 
- angul?lr - sub angular 
- * siltstone towards top of this section 
- * shsley towards bottom 

COAI. 
- seam *s 
- argil thru out 

SANDSTONE "Basal" 
- white - It. grey 
- med. grained 
- qtz. rich 
- silica cmt. 
- w. sorted 
- w. rounded 



Location: North Hill 

w 
17.855,049N 

584.36913 

Eltvation: 5320' 

contractor: necker Drillinq Ltd. Hole Sj~ZC: 4 7/E" - 5 l/8" 

lxtc: Sept. 27. 1974 

Date: Sept. 26. 1974 

Depth oi Overbur<llclI: 5' 

water Level: 197'or elcv. 5123 

421 - 0 Gamma/Neutron 

90’ - 122 
140 - 1.56 

350' - 390'. 

--__ 

32’ 
16’ 

40' 

,!i -__ ___--.-__ 

90' - 121' 
141 - 153' 

354 - 372 
377 - 390 

31' 
12' 

18') 36' 
13') 



I Nw:,t”Al. -I__ 

0’ - 90’ 

‘clr 

90' - 156' 

156' - 235' 

235' - 29"' 

290’ - 350’ 

350' - 390' 

394'- 422' 

I- 
B 

- 1t. gy. 
- micro muscovite 
- silty in places 
- mod-cxtrcmc i‘c. st. present throuqhout 

COAI. seam %+I 

- shale *tr. 122-40 

g@ 

- grading to silty throughout 
- abd. micro muscovitf 

SANDSTONE 

- fl?. II,. gy. 
- 1t. gy. 
- sub-anqular 
- silica cement 
- c,,ert & qtz. 
- poorly sorted 
- ahd. s1t. st. 
- tr. calcite 

s 

- shaley parts throughout 
- Fe. st. present 

- dk. gy. 
- m. gr. 
- c,-Lert & qtz. 
- sub angular 
- silica ant. 
- tr. coal 61 calcite 
- more qtz. than chert 



11010 No. : 74 - 35 Propfrty: sage CIIEEk Coal . 

Location: North Hill Elevation: 4449 a 
17,855,03lN 

w 587,614E' 

ContracCor : Becker Drilling Ltd. mlc Size: 4 7/w - 5 5/w 

Rig No.: 4520 

I);, I C~ ~oI~~~IwII~~~~~ 1)1-i I 1 i nrj : DEC. 12, 1974 

Total Dfpt!~ Drillers: 1209 

Total Depth Loyyer: 1207 

I3i t Recora 

Gamma/Neutron Thru Double Walled Pipe 

578 - 59G 

736 - 768 
810 - 824 

1117 - 1160 

571 - 587 

729 - 761 
801 - 814~ 

1111 - 1128 
1139 - 1151 

; 40' 



TN’I’KII”*l. 

0 - 60 

60 - 260 

260 - 350 

350 - 530 

596 - 736 

736 - 824 

824 - 860 

860 - 1040 

200’ 

90’ 

180’ 

45’ 

10’ 

140’ 

88’ 

36' 

OVIXBURDEN __-- 
- qravel. 

- It. brown 
- fn. grained 
- chert & qtz. 
- silica cement 
- sub rounded 
- p. sorted 

m>i( 

- dark gircy 
- abd. micro muscovite 
- somewhat silty 
- qtzites.prcsent 

SANDSTONE 

- ,.t. brown - It. grey 
- fn. - med. qrained 
- qtz. & chert 
- silica cement 
- m. sorting 
- sub-rounded 
- fair porosi.ty 
- abd. fc.st. 

B 
- med. dark grey 
- abd. micro muscovite 

COAI. 

seam ii2 

SIIALI: 
- med. dark qrcy 
- moderate micro mus~ov~tf 

m 

- seam #4 
- liywr 810-824 (14) 

Lower 73G-758 (32) 

SIZ 

- med. grey 
- silty 
- abd. micro muscovite 

- fn..med. grained 
- It. grey 
- Chdrt. 6. qtz. 
- silica cement 
- med. sortinq:sub rounded 
- 20% shale 
- shale stringers thru out 



TN’,‘,KII”1\T. 

1040 - 1160 

w 

1160 - 12OG 



cv :.ocation: North Hill 
17.854.249N 

583,688E 

On 

1101C s1.zr: 4 7/E" 

250 - 0 Gnm"a/Ncutron 
244 - 0 Sidewall Dfnsilog 
244 - 0 Cal~ipcr 

______-__ 

seam # 5 191 - 213 22' 

Thru Double Walled Pipe 
open 1iole 
open IIOlE 

188 - 211 



180’ - 191’ 

1'31' - 213' 

213' - 260' 

\ 

11.’ 

22' 

47 



11010 No.: 74 - 37 PrwcrtY: sage Creek Coal 

,Location: worth Hill ClcviiI.ion: 4762’ OL’, 
17.854.242N 

586,037r: 

Holct Size: 6 3/4,” 

18 

25 

19.5 

i3 



IN’l’I:II”AT. 

0 - 20 

20 - 30 

30 - 912 

92 - 1~66 

166 - 184 

184 - 210 

21~0 - 245 

245 - 290 

290 - 322 

10 

62 

14 

28 

45 

I 32 

SII.TST"NC 

- some interbeddcd dark grey coaly shales 
- medium grey 
- somewhat sandy 
- thin coaly laminalr 
- variable grain size 
- co,,1 stringers basally 

- blocky 
- friable 
- pyritic 
- in part very fine 
- in part shaly 
- interbcds of dark grey coaly shal~e 

&!a 

- dark grey 
- coe1y 
- thin coals stringers 
- silty 
- grading to siltstone basally 

SANDSTONE 

- fine to COR~SC grained 
- grain size increases downward 
- medium grey 
- calcite cement 
- poorly sorted 
- mainly subangular 
- chert Z-5% 

~SHALE 

- dark grey 
- thin coaly laminae 
- very slightly micaceous 
- somewhat silty 



IN’r,~:,I”AT. -_- 

322.- 362 

362 - 307 

387 - 410 

410 - 560 

560 - 590 

590 - 710 120 
- medium grey 
- silty 
- with interbedded thin siltstones 
- thin coal stringers 

710 - 762 52' SILTSTONE-L 

- medium grey 
- calcareous 
- with intcrbedded shales & sandstones 
- thin coal stringers basally 
- in part sandy 

7G2 - 783 

783 - 814 

2s 

23 

150 

30 

21 

31 

B - seam 4 nppcr 
- shaly to blocky 
- some thin mud bands (2" - 3") 
- interbcdded sofL miiddy sha,les 
- mainly very fine 
- friable 

- brown grey to qrey 
- in part silty 
- thin coal stringers 
- some interbeddcd limy siltstone 
- hard to soft 

- some interbedded hard to sofb shales 
- mainly very fine 
- in part shaly 
- in part blocky 

- dark to medium grey 
- some interbfddcd sil.tstone 
- in part silty 
- possibly in part sligh,tly micaceous 
- occasional 10 foot sandstone lenses 

- some siltstone at top 
- fine grained 
- some coarse angular interbeds 
- slightly celcareous 
- medium to dark grey 
- subangular mainly 
- moderate sorting 

COAL - seam 5 

- soft 
- occasional mud band 
- mainly shaly 
- in part very fine 
- in part blocky 
- minor pyrite 
- thin shale stringers 

SANDSTONE 

- some shale at top 
- subrounded 
- well sorted 
- very petroliferous toward top 
- medium to dark grey 
- fine to medium grain@ 
- coaly toward top 



Total Depth Drillers: 646' 

water Lcvcl: Flo,\,ing 



200-220 

220-290 

290-330 

330-350 

250 570 

370-480 

!O 

70 

40 

20 

0' 

10' 



500-540 

540 -5.56 

556-570 

r 570 -630 

630-645 

646 

20 

40 

1C 

14 

6( 

1: 

s - 
. 

c - 

s 

s 

ti 



Hole NO.: 74-40 Property: sage crcfk Coal 

'u Location: North Hill Elevation: 5192' 
17,853,263 N 

583,870 I: 

contractor: Becker Drilling Ltd. Hole Size: 5-1/D" 

Rig No.: 4515 

h t c Ci~::w~inrml nt-i 11 i nq: September 23, 1974 

lil,~C !'iI!I!iiiC~d lll~lii inq: scptembcr 24, 1974 

Date Hole Completed: September 24~, 1,974 

Logged By: Jim Baker Date: September 24, 1374 

Probed By: Rake Oily Enterprises Ltd. Date: September 24. 1974 

Total Depth Drillers: 351' DEpth of Overburden: 20' 

Total Depth Logqer: 342' water Level: 105 

Bit Record 

NO. Size Make and Serial NO. R.P.M. On Off i?ootaqe Dri.lli~"q TirnC 
I I I I I I I 

I I , 1 , , 
Surface Casing: 20' 
Total Drilling Time: 3Ohrs. Standby Time for Logging: 3% hrs. 
Total Down Time: Other Standby Time: - 
Total Footaqe Chargeable: 351' Total Chargeable Standby Time: 3's hrs. 
Total Hourly Contact: 9 hrs Actual Movinq Time Between I-ioles: 3$hrs 

Chargeable Moving Time ' I' : 2Ti ,I 
. Remarks:- Quantity of Mud Used: 

340- 0 ........ ..Gamma/Neutr-oi? .... ......... Thru Double Walled Pipe 
33G- 0 ........ ..Sidewall~ Densilog ......... open IlOk 
33% 0 ........ ..cali.per ........... ......... open Hole 
340-136 ........ ..E-log ............. ......... open HOlC 

Cm.1 1iori.zor 
I Drillers Picks 

2.2 - 54 
65 - 86 

270 -330 

32' 
21' 

60' 

Loa Picks 

7.2 - 49 
68 - 86 

276 -300 
306 -329 

27' 
18 

24' ) 
23' ) 



86 - 205 

205 - 270 

270 - 330 

.A30 - 35" 

m seani #‘I 

- Ul, shj~ney. in hard 
- 54' - 65' Sh stringer 

- Lt - m qy 
- Al:qil. 
- Abd.micro-~,uscovite 
- V.dirtyjj~n places clay 
- SS strinqcrs 0 

- VlOO' 
195' 

- Abd. sit. st. present iron, 1635 

SiwDSTONE 

- ml-m qr., Wb1t qy 
- Silica ant 
- *tz & chert 
- Sub anqular 
- P-m sorting 
- Argil. 
- Sh.str. 230 - 245 

- 205' 

- Black, shinay 
- Tr marcasite 
- Becomes shaly @ X00'-310 

s:; 

- Sub rounded - mu"&:, m. yr 
- !rr coal & sh 



I 
Sur~acc casing: 4' 
Total Drilling Time: 140 hrs. 
Total Down Ti~nx : 4 hrs. 
Total rootagc Chugcable: 94" 
Total mur1.y contact: 1 hr. 

Remarks: 

1101~ Size: 5-l/o" - 5-5,~" 

Datf: November 16. 1974 

~otc: November 16. 1974 

Depth of Overburden:< 5' 

water Level: 200 

Standby Time i'or I~oggii1g: 3 hrs. 
other st:andby Time: 7+ 1,rs. 
~&ii1 chargeable Standby Timc:lO?i hrs. 
Actual Moving Time Eetwecn iialfs:ti$ hrs 
chorgfablc Moving Time " " :4+ 
Quantity of Mud Used: 

iic,>"i-t : Probr! 
930 - 0 . . .._______ mamma my .___.._.__.___ Thru Double walled Pipe 
920 - 0 . . . . . . Gamma/Neutron . . . open Hole 
930 - 0 .___.._._.._ Sidewall Densilog ___..__ Open Bole 
930 - 0 . . . ..___.... calipfr __...___._....._. open Hole 
930 - 0 __ _. _. _. I?-LO<, . _. . ""en IiOlf - 

seam #5 

rr 

398 - 434 

568 - 582 
605 - 624 

836 - 860 
873 - 904 

- 
36' 

14' 
19' 

68 ' 



IN’,‘ER”AI. 

0 - 90 

90 - 160 

160 - 400 

400 - 439 

4,3Y - 570 

570 - 620 

620 - 040 

840 - 910 

910 - 940 

240 

39 ’ 

131' 

50' 

220 * 

70' 

30' 

- M-CIS. graincd 
- Qtz.rich & chert 
- Lt. brown, extreme Fe stain 
- IJ,sorted 
- Sub angular - angular 
- 'rr.rotten feldspar throughout 
- Tr,conglomerate 

- Dk gray 
- Micro-muscovi.te presen't 
- Clay band irom 110 - 130' 

SANDS'TONE --__ 

- r‘n-mcd graincd 
- ~tz rich 6r chert 
- I,t gray-1t brow" 
- P.sorted 
- Silica cement 
- Sub ang. - ang 
- TL shale 
- Abd.limonite stain 
- 270 - 310' shale strngr. 

m seam #2 

- Shaley 

SILTSTONE 

- Shaley towards top 
- Q'tz d ckert 
- Silica cement 

CoAr, seam #4 

- 590 - 610 - Shale 

SILTSTONE ____ 

- interbedded Slt St L SS throughout 
- Minor shale bands throughout 
- sltst contains qtz & chert cemented 

- White-lt grey 
- ~tr rich (minor chert) 
- Silica cement 
- Med grained 
- W sorted 
- Rbb shale & coal presfnt 



Location: North Iii11 

* 17,853,4?5N 
585.97GC 

contractor: Rfcker Drilling Ltd. 11ole si.zc: 5 l/8" - 5 5/E" 

Rig No. : 4518 

seam #2 

seam !i4 Upper 
seam i'4 L,dwer 

seam *4 Upper 

lu 
scam #5 LOWEl 

465 - 485 

744 - 778 
835 - 849 

20.4 

Date: NO". 14, 1974 

Date : NO". 14, 1974 

Depth O'f Ovcrlx~l:<lcl~: fi 

Watfr LCVCl : FUll 

3b 
14 

290 - 311 

459 483 
516 - 520 

735 - 754 
827 - 838 

...mer”a! 

21’ 

24' 
4' 

19' 
11' 



,N’,‘,~:II”AI, 

o-5 

w 5 L 20 

20 - 91 

91 - 117 

117 - 124 

124 - 210 

a 

O”ERB”RDEN 

SANDSTONE 

- coarse grained 
- l~ight greyi~sh brown 
- angular to sub-angular 
- <2'% chert 
- poorly sorted 
- limonitic 
- sili.ceous cement 
- interbedded with chcrt pehhle 

cong1omeratc at the top 
- becoming predominantly conglomerate with 

interbedded sandstone hsiil.l~y 
- chert pehhles are dark grey, well rounded 

SANDSTONE 

- medium grey 
- fine to medium groined 
- slightly porous 
- sil~iceous cement 
- sub-angular 
- chert 2-50/o 
- poorly sorted 
- minor pyrite 
- interbedded with siltstone basally 

STLTSTONI: 

- mediuin grey 
- sandy 
- sil.icfous 
- minor coal specks 

E _:. 

- blocky 
- conchoidal fracture 
- with sandstone and siltstone interbedded 

- medium grey 
- mainly limy 
- soit 
- argillaceous to sandy 

- dark grey to black 
.- silty 
- coa1y 
- thin coal laminae 
- occasional coal stringers 
- pyritic 



TN’l’,~:,I”III. 

210 - 260 

v 

At 249 feet watt 

260 - 280 

280 - 288 

288 - 310 

310 - 330 

330 - 360 

360 - 401 

401 - 458 

458 - 482 

iflOW apprt 

20 

22 

20 

30 

41 

57 

24 

- medium grey, fine to medium graiied 
- moderately sorted, sobangular, calcite 

cement chert 2-5~ with Iminor interbcdded 
.medium grey, si1t.y sItale basal,ly 

ately 39 gallons per minute 

- medium grey 
- argillaceous 
- limy 
- with minor intcrbeddcd sandstone 

,ately 3.6 gallons per minute 

- dark grey 
- coa1y 
- thin coal laminae 
- plant fragments 

g&- SEam 4 
- blocky to shsly 
- pyritic 

- medium to dark grey 
- silty 
- in part slightly micaccous 
- pyritic 
- coaly at the top 

- dark grey 
- limy 
- sandy 
- some interhcdded sandstone 

SANDSTONC 

- medium;to coarse grained 
- medium grey 
- calcite cement 
- poorly to moderately SortEd 
- subJng"l ar 
- minor interbedded si.ltstone at the top 
- dlert 22-1~0% 

- medium to dark grey 
- variably silty 
- some thin coal~y laminae 
- in part pyritic 
- not ca1carcous 

COAL- seam 4 upper -. 
- mainly blocky 
- in part sl1al.y 
- minor pyrite 
- some silty coaly shale basally 



482 - 640 

640 - 660 

660 - 735 

735 - 754 

w 

754 - 820 

820 - 838 

838 - 895 

v 
895 

75 

19 

66 

18 

57 

F HOLE 

u 

- mainl~y medium grey 
- in part calcareous 
- variably silty 
- *omc thin interbeds oi siltstone and 

sandstone 
- occasional thin coal stringers 

- medium grey 
- very fine 
- calcite cement 
- subangular 
- poorly sorted 
- che,:t '~~~1% 

- medium grey 
- silty 
- minor coal basally 

- medium grey 
- argillaceous 
- in part calcareous 

go& - Sean1 5 "?per 
- mainly blocky 
- in part very fine 
- in part shaly 
- minor interbedded shale 

SILTSTONE 
- medium grey 
- ca1carcous 
- argillaceous 
- some interbedded dark grey shale 
- some iwterbedded very fine grained sandstone 

- some shale toward top 
- mainly blocky 
- in part shaly 
- in part very fine 

- medium grey' 
- siliceous 
- becoming calcareoas hasally 
- occasional kaolinized feldspar 
- sonw interbedded shale 
- fine to medium yrained 
- poorl~y sorted becoming well-sorted basally 
- subangular 



v 
Lociltion: worth Hill Elevation: 4490' 

17.053,~ShN 
586,804E' 

Logrjd By: Robert Talbot & 0. Cullingham Date: December 23, 1974 

Probed IQ?: Koke oil Enterprises Ltd. Date: December 23, 1974 

Depth of 0verbui-dc,r: 5' 

water Lcvcl: Flowing 

NO. size 

1 G 3/4 

7. 6 3/4 

3 6 3/4 

4 5 5/D" 

Milkc! and Se]-ial N". 

Iiughs 065706204 WL- 
4,44 Button Bit 
ilughs Button Bit 

W.M. +kl 45963 

W.M. ii1 

"g: 8' 

113 0 - Gamma/Neutron Tnru double Wal~led Pipe 
1086 - 0 Sidewall Densilog open Hole 
1064 - 0 caliper open Hole 
975 - 21 C-Log open Iiole 

~- -. 

l- 
scxn 2 

seam 4 0 
seam 4 L 

w 
4L 

seam 5 

519 - 528 
530 - 536 

690 - 720' 
764'- 772' 
818 - 834 

1056 - 1110 

.-- 
LO<, 1’1 c1:i; 

516' - 524 
528 - 539' 

689' - 720' 
763' - 773' 
809 - 820 

1042 - 1050 
1057 - 1088 

0’) 23’ 
11’) 

31' 
10' 
11' 

,y:; 46' 



.40 - 150 

150 - 265 

265 - 330 

330 - 390 

110’ 

115' 

65 

GO’ 

0"ERUIJIIDEN 

- Glacial till 

-sJ - light grey 
- Fe. *tn. 
- f. gr. 
- qtz. c,iL?rt 
- p. sorted 
- tr. calcite 

CONGI,OMI:RATI: TO CONG,>OMERA'TIC Sandily 

- light brown to m. gy. 
- chert, .quartzitc, ss. pbl. frags. 

- SS matrix 

- f-m. 'Jr., p. sort. Fe. *tn. 
- sub. md. gr. 
- varies from 10% to 70% pbl: frags. 
- Basal Elairmorc Fm. 

- It. to dk. gy. 
- minor amount micro-muscovite 
- tr. marcasite (usuall~y associated with 

curb. sh. & shaly coal). 
- in part slty. to sdy. 

- It. to m. gy., f. gr. ES., tr. marcasite 

lG5 - 245 - sfveral coal to sllaly coal 
seams to 3' thick. 

SANDSTONE 

- It. grey 
- v. f. gr. to med. gr: p-mod. sort. 
- poor porosity 
- A to r. 
- qtz. cchert: approx. 30% chert gr. 
- tr. coal @ 300 - 320 (Prbly. 

from above. 
- tr. Fe. stn. 

m. to dk. gy., micro-mica., 
slty in part, sl. carb. I,.". cnrb. 

355 - 375 

,- coal Horizon NO. 1 
- 359 - 374- Cored 

;- 359 - 360 - Coal tr. marcasite 
'- ,360 r 362 - m dk. gy., sl. carh. 

- 3h2 - 36G - Garb. to coilly shale with 
approximately 40% coal 

- tr. marcasite 
- 366 - 368 - Coal - some shale bnds. 
- 360 - 370 - Coaly Shale to shaly coal 
- 370 - 374 - w dk. gy., abnd. 

micro-mica., N 30% coal 



390 - 480 

480 - 522 

522 - 547 

W 

547 _ 570 

570 _ 645 

645 - 690 

1,t. qy. 
f. qr., n-r., p. sort. 
s1t. & ppr. testlire 
chert 61 qtz. grain 
sil. cmt. 
p. pores. 

dk. qy., abnt. micro-mica, 
tr. carlI. to coal 
*1ty. 
0 - 510 - Sandstom light gy. 
". f. gr., mod. sort., 
p. pores. 
30% chfrt rrags.. 
arg. matrix 

'AL HORIZON no. 2 (516-539-Density log) 

4 - 547 cored 
2 - 524 shaly coal; 20 - 30% coal 
4 - 528 Coal;,trace marcasite 
8 - 530 a: It. to m. qy.,minor amount 

micro-mica,+. 5% coal 
$0 - 532 w -'L 1~0% shali 
12 - 534 Coal - .L: 20% shale frags. 
14 - 536 a - il: 10% sh. fraqs., 

tr. marcasite 
?6 - 538 Shal~fy Coal/ b 20-30% sh. 
18 - 540 Shaley Coal, to 40% sh./tr. vzrcasitc 
10 - 542 Shale m. gy., abnt. micro muscovite, 

IO-20% coal frag., minor marcasite 
12 - 544 coaly Shale 40-50% coal fraqs. 

14 - 546 m with 40% shaly coal 
16 - 547 m tr. coal 

IALE/S1LTSTONE 

In. 9Y. I slty. becoming .3rcj. sltst. downwards 
Grades into f. qr. sandstone 
tr. carb. material at top of unit 

WDSTONE 

1t. grey 
".f. to f. gr., r to R., p. sort. 
p. pores. 
10 - 20% chert fraqs. qtz:.chert 
silica ant. 

E 

dk. qy. 
abnt. micro mica 
s1ty. 



TN’I’IIII”AT4 --__ 

630 - 720 

720 - 763 

763 - 772 

772 - 810 

818 - 834 

950 - 105G 

43' 

9' 

46' 

16' 

100 

106 

.- 

c 
6 

s 

c 

s 

c 

s 

s 

s 

690 - 704 w, y. little arg. material 
tr. "mrcaSLtf 
704~ - 708 s?aley coal up to 30% sh. fraqs., 
tr. marcasite 

In. to m. dk. qy. 
minor micro-mica 
slty. - in part sdy. 
tr. ~a~)~.h coaly mstcrial 
720 - 721.5 m/coaly shale 

OAL Iiol~~rzoNI 

764 - 775 cored 
763 - 760 Coal tr. marcasite 
768 - 772 shaly coal - 20-30X sh. Wags. 

sl. sity. in part 
sl. carb./tr. coal 

829 - 834 Cored 
818-820 - coa1y shale ,4, 40% coal irags. 

820-822 - slla1y co_il up to 40% shale YErags. 

822-829 - co;ll 10 to 20% shale frag. 

829-830 - Shaly _ coal wit!1 30% sh. 

830-833 - & tr. marcasite 
833-834 - shaly co.il/ up to 30% sh. frays.' 

dk. a'.. curb. to coa1y at top Of unxt 
slty. to sdy. near base. Grades into 
underlying sandstone. 

ANDSTONE 

1t. qy, 
". f. to f. gr., 3-A qr. 
p. sort. 
p. pores. 
silica cmt. 

HALT: 

1t. to m. gy. 
.slty: to sdy. in part 
minor micro-mica 
tr. coal throughout unit - prbly. cevinys 
from above. 

980 - 990 Sandstone/~PL 1:l 
m. gy. v.f. gr., arg. matrix. sil. ant. 



TN'I'I::IIVAJ~ 

1056 - 1110. 

1110 - 11-17 

G/N 6. Density Logs indicak 
Sean, 5@ 1042 - 1088 

1068 - 1~070 u - tr. marcasite 
N. 5% coal fI3g.s. 

1070 - 1074 coa1y shale - u;. to 4.0% 
coal rrags. 

1074 - 1078 Shaly coal - up to 40% sh. frarjs. 

frags. 

Samples returned mostly shale and coal- 
cavings from above. Bit ac,tion 3s in 
shattered sandstone. 

TD 



Location: 
'CI 

North Hill Irlcvation: 5131' 
17.852,671 N 

584,420 E 

Contractor: Becker Drilling Ltd. 

Rig No.: 45-20 

LcqcjCd uy: Jim Baker 

Iv&cd By: Rokc 011 Enterprises Ltd. 

Total Depth Drillers: 751' 

II 
Surface Casing: 9' 
Total Drilling Time: 113 lTc.5. 
Total Ibs.m Time: 2 hrs. 
Total l‘ootaqe Charqeable: 751, 
Total Hourly Contact: 7 hrs. 

Remarks : - 

Date: No"emher 1~0, 1974 

Date: NO"Ember 10. 1974 

Depth oi overburdci,: 5’ 

JQtc.r Level: 220' or Elc?" 4971' 

n Foocaqc - 

Standby Time for Logging: 5 in-s. 
0tIlcr stalncl1,y T1rncz: 10% llrs. 
Total chargcablc Standby Timc:15+ brs. 
Actual Moving Time ~ctween Holes:8 hrs. 
charqeablc Moving Ti~nie " I' :G hrs. 
Quantity of Mud Used: 

745- 0 
73G- 0 

........... Gamma Ray ........... Thru Double Walled Pipe 
........... Gamma/Neutron ....... Thru Doubic Walled Pipe 

I Log Picks 

222 - 230 
236 - 244 

402 - 432 
456 - 478 

694 - 721 

22?. - 231 
238 - 242 

400 - 431 
454 - 477 

692 - 701 
7OG - 718 

3’) 20 
4'1 

31' 
23' 

9')268 
12 ) 



10 - 70 

70 - 222 

222 - 244 

w 244 - 402 

402 - 432 

432 - 456 

456 - 478 

478 - 694 

694 - 721 

721 - 750 

60 - 

152' 

22 ' 

158’ 

30 

14 a 

22' 

216' 

27' 

29' 

- Li~ght brown 
- Silica cmt 
- in grained 
- Sub rounded 
- Med porosity 
- Med sorting 
- 'It. chcrt & I-2 st 

- Dk grey 
- Abd, micro-muscovite 
- Tr, ss 

SAmSTONE 

- Fine - med graincd 
- Lt. grey 
- Silica ant. 
- Poorly sorted 
- sub rounded 
- P. porosity 
- TIT, chfrt 
- TX. Fe st 

a seams *2 ( & * 3) 

- shaky throughout 

- Dk grey 
- Abd.micro-muscovi~tc 
- w. coal 

- m.grey 
- Ah&cm1 

- M - dk grey 
- Abd.micro-muscovite 
- Sj.l,ty throughout 
- n-. calcite 
- Tr,marcasj~tc & coal 

- Lt.grey 
- silica cement 
- migrainod 
- well sorted 
- M,porosity 
- sub rounded 
- Clean 



ROI’ARY DRILL RW”RD 

Property : sage creel; CO;ll 

Elevation: 5053 

HOlIz No.: 74-45 

Location: North Hill 
17.852.580 N 

585,151 I: 

contractor : Uecker Drilling Ltd. 

Rig No.: 45-20 

Hole Size: 5-l/8" - 5-5/n- 

Date Mole Completed: November 5, 1974 

Logged 13~: Jim Baker 

Probed By: Rokf Oil Enterprises ttd 

Total Depth Drillers: 1006' 

Total Depth Logger: 1002 

Date: November 5. 1974 

Date: November 5. 19711 

Depth of Overburden: 

water Level: 64' 

Bit Record 

Size 

-I- 

Make and Serial No. R.P.M. 
I 

L 

I 
surface Casing: 64' 
Total Drilling Time: 211 hrs. 
Total Down Time: 5 hrs. 
Total Footage Chargeable: 1006' 
Total Ilourly contact: - 

Standby Time for Logging: 8 hrs. 
Other Standby Time: - 
Total Chargeable Standby Time: 8 hrs. 
Actual Moving Time Between iioles:Z$ hrs 
Chargeable Moving Time I' ' :+ hr. 
Quantity of lyud Used: Remarks:- 

Probe Report: 

1002 - 0 ................... Gamma/Neutron ........ ..Thr u Double Walled Pipe 
1000 - 0 ................... Sidewall Densilog .... ..ope n hole 

990 - 0 ................... CaI.j,per .............. ..Ope n Hole 
1001 -130 ................... I?-L 04 ................ ..ouc n Hole 

Coal liorizons 
Drillers Picks I I- Coal Horizon Log Picks 

scam #2 470 - 478 

seam #4 UPPer 656 - 672 
Lower 720 - 736 

w seam #5 925 - 974 

8’ 

16 ’ 
16’ 

49 ’ 

468 - 478 
485 - 488 

648 - 666 
715 - 734 

924 - 945 
951 - 972 

10’ i 20’ 
2’ ) 

18' 
14 ' 

21’ 1 48’ 
21' , 



IN’J’T.II”I\T> 

o- ‘lo 
w 

40 - 150 

150 - 220 

220 - 270 

270 - 350 

350 - 420 

420 - 470 

470 - 478 

478 - 656 

UNIT 
‘I’,,~c,w,~:.s~ 

40' 

110' 

70 

50 * 

DO' 

70 

50 

8' 

178 ' 

_.._ - ..~ .- ,-_ ___. - 
PAGE NUMBER _1_- 

D,?SCR,: ,"J'l ON - 

: 

- White to dark grey 
- .TT. Fe. St. present 
- Chfxt & qtz.fraqs (crs) 

SANDSTONE 

- ~ed~crs. grained 
- it. - mcd,grey 
- ~tz.& chcrt 
- silica cmt. 
- Sub any. - angular 
- Poorly sorted 
- Tr.marc.osite & coal 

SHALE 

- M. grey 
- jxbd.micro-muscovite 
- somewhat argil. 
- Tr, marcasite, 

SANDSTONE 

- Fine qrained 
- Lt,brow" 
- Limonitr stain 
- Chert 61 quartz 
- sub rounded 
- r.l.sortinq 
- Silica cmt. 

B 
- Dark grey 
- Abd,micro-muscovitc 
- Coal prescni 305 - 318 

SANDSTONli 

- Fn-med.grained 
- it.- med,grey 
- chert 6. qutz.motrix 
- Silica cmt. 
- n. calcite 
- Abd.shale 
- S"b angular 

SIIALI: 

- Abd. micro-muscovite 
- Dark grey 

- Dark grey 
- Abd;micro-muscovite 
- Quite silty throughout 



656 - b72 
672 - 720 

720 - 736 

736 - 810 

810 - 925 

925 - 974 

974 - 1005 

- M,greY 
- Tr,marcasit:c 
- Abd..micro-muscovite 

- M.grey 
- ir.marcasite 

- Orriding to silty 

SILTSTONE 

- PLgrey 

- Q+LZ.& chert 

- Silj~ca cmt. 
- SS,stringer 850 - 070' 
- Grades to shale last 10' 

s seam Y 5 

- 950 - 962 Shale strinqer 

SANDSTONE (BASAL SS) 

- Quartz rich 
- Lt.grey - white 
- Silica cement 
- we11 sorted 
- Sub rounded 
- Fn-med.qraincd 
- Ahd.shalc & coal 



1101~ No.: 74 - 47 Prq'crty : sage Creek Coal 

tocatim: worth Hill Elevation: 4472a 

w 
l7,852,613N 

586.7911: 

'~~a1 Depth Drillers: 1016' 

Total Depth Logger: 1011' 

Bit Rfcnrci 

NO. Size 

T 

zg: 11.’ 
Total Drilli.ng Tint: 114 hrs. 
Total Down Time: __ 
Total ,Y,ot?~ge Chargeable: 1016' 
Total 11ourly contact: 4ii hrs. 

I Hole made approx. 100 gals/min of water 0 850 ft. 
Extreme sloughing duc.to washing by water 

550 - 558 

714 - 736 
771 - 779 

966 - 998 

8’ 

22' 
6.' 

32 

539 - 545 

702 - 724 
750 - 765 

951 - 963 
973 - 988 



05 - 14”’ 

140 230 

550 - 558 

558 - 650 

650 - 714 

714 - 736 

60’ 

55' 

150' 

70' 

3.80' 

8 ' 

92 

64' 

22' 



771~ - 779 

779 - 966 

966 - 998 

998 - 1015 

0’ 

107’ 

32' 

17'. 

yAT2 
- med. gray 
- micro muscovite 

COAL 

- seam *4 lower 

Cm 
- seam #5 
- argil. 

SANDSTONE - Basal 

- white - It. grey 
- med. grained 
- qtz. rich 
- sil~ica cmt. 
- w. sorted 
- w. rounded 



L0c;ltj.m: worth Hill 

w 
l7,'851,924N 

584.4011: 

Elcvotion: 4827' 

~otnl Depth Drillers: 432' 

Total Depth Logqer: 431' 

ISit Record 

Make and Serial NO. 

Water Level: 24' or elev. 4803' 

Standby Time <or Loqqing: 2 hrs. 
Other Standby Ti~me: __ 
total charqoablc Standby Time:;, hrs. 
Actual Moving Time Cetwccn Iiolc*:6 314 
chargeable Moving Time " 'I :4 3/4 
Quantity of Mud Used: 

429 - 0 Gamma/Neutron 

llG - 138 

150 - 174' 

382 - 394 

22' 

24' 

12' 

~hru Double Walled Pipe 

111 - 123 
127 - 140 

153 - 176 
3010 - 394 



L 

TN’,‘,:,t”~l4 - 

0 - 24 

24 - 108 

111 - 142 

142 - 146 

146 - 176 

176 - 205 

205 - 208 

208 - 290 

290 - 330 

330 - 360 

360 - 302 

382 - 396 

JNlT 
P,,, CKNI:Ss 

24 

84 

31' 

4' 

30' 

29 a 

3' 

82 

40' 

30' 

22' 

14' 

~ILTSTONE 
light grey 

- abd. micro muscovite 
calcite coating On 10% of frag 
tr. ix. staininq 

-~20'-24' carb. to coaly sh./coal strgs. 

jlLTV S1IAL.E 
- Ill. grey 
- abd. micro lnuscovite 
- tr. calcite 

x sF1Tn 4." 
- 116 - 124 - abd. shale 
- 136 - 141 - abd. shale 

W' 

- m. to dk. grey 
- abd. micro muscovitc 
- coal - 5% 
- tr. marcasite 

el~ey COilI. seam 4L 

SIIAI,C 

- dk. grey 
- abd. micro muscovite 
- cc. marcasite 

a 

- stringer 
- shaley --i GO-70% 

SMALI: 

- dk. grey 
- am. mi.,,, musco"~te 
- 5% coal 
- 250'- 290'Silty 

STLTSTONC 
- light grey 
- abd. micro muscovitf 
- tr. marcasite 
- tr. ss:.. 

SANDSTONE 

- light grey 
- silica cement 
- p. to m. sorting 
- f. grained 
- poor porosity 
- micro-muscov1te 
- tr. marcasite 
- sub rounded 

u 

- light grey 
- ab$. micro muscovite 
- tr. marcasite 
- angular Qtz. x'shale 

B seam 5 
- shaley - variable from 30% - 80% 



SmJDSTONC 61 SHALE 
ss 
_ “bass? i’ 
- I igbt grey, siiica cement, 90% qtz. 

- sub rounded 
- med. porosity 
- med. grned. 

SHAI,C 

- Fernie 
- m. to dk. grey 
- abd. micro muscovite 
- tr. marcasite 



IlOlC NO.: 74-49 Property: sage crceli Coal 

Loc'ation: North Hill Elevation: 41129 I 
v ..q*. 17.851.751 N 

585,297.E 

Logged By: Jim Bakc,r 

Probed By: Rake Oil Enterprises Ltd. 

Total Depth Drillers: 926' 

Total Depth Logger: 920' 

Bit Record 

No. 

sur 

Make and Serial No. R.P.M. on 
I 1 

;1ng.- 9’ 
Total Drilling Time: 187 hrs. standby Time for Logging: 8% hrs. 
Total Down Time: 5 hrs. Other Standby Time: 
Total l‘ootagc Chargeable: 926' Total Chargeable.Stondby Time: 8'5 hrs. 
Total Hourly Contact: 1 hr. Actual Moving Time ~etwcen ~01~s: 7 hrs 

Chargeable Moving Time v u : 5 hr:i 
Rcmarks:- A 30' stratigraphic Quantity of Mud Used: 

thinning between Seiims 41~ & 5 

rlolc Size: 5-1,~" - 5-5/o" 

Date: No”embfr 23, 1974 

Date: ~ovembcr 23, 1974 

Depth of Overburd~li: 5 a 

water Level: 34' or ElC" 4i,JS' 

918 - 0 .............. Gamnlci/Nrutron 
917 - 0 .............. Sidewall Densi 
917 - 0 .............. Caliper ...... 
920 - 67 .............. I: -. Idog ...... 

394 - 400 

630 - 663 
650 - 701 

855 - 900 

6' 

33' 
21' 

45' 

Thou Double walled Pipe 
open Hole 
open Ii"le2 

. . . ripen 901E 

Log Picks 

386 - 395 

626 - 657 
676 - 696 

856 - 873 
881 - 093 

9’ 

31' 
20' 

17’ J3,’ 
12' ) 



1.00 - 370 

370 - 394 

394 - 4,oo 

400 - 530 

bv 

530 - 630 

630 - 701 

701 - 770 

w 770 - 855 

100 

270’ 

24’ 

6’ 

130’ 

70’ 

69 

85 

-Chert frags. 
-White - mcd.greY 
--v.crs. grained 
-Abd.SS. throughout 

SANDSTONE 

- m.- med.grained 
- Light grey 

.- silica cmt. 
- P. sorted 
- sub rounded 
- Salt h,pepper appeara”ce 

SilALE 

- Lt.-med.grey 
- Abd. micro-muscovito 
- slightly argilr 
- ~r.coal & marc.gsite 

_ shaley throughout 
- Tr.marcasite 

SANDSTONE 

- Light grey 
- Silica cement 
- v. fn.graincd 
- Med.sorting 
- mar porosity 
- sub rounded 
- somewhat silty 
- 400 - 440 Shaley 

SILTSTONE 

- Light grey 
- Ahd.micro-muscovite 
- Minor chert 
- Matrix Chart & qtZ. 
- Sili.ca cement 
COAL seam 374 

- Upper 630 - 663’ 
- Lower 680 - 701’ 

SILTSTONE 

- Lt. grey 
- Abd.micro-muscovite 
- Tr. coal 
- Chert & qtz. 
- silica cement 

SANDSTbNE 

- v.fn.grainod 
- it. - med.grsy 
- Qtz ir cklert 
- Silica cement 
- sub an9 - sub rounded 
- ~.sorted 



855 - 900 

w 

900 - 920 

45' 

20’ 

_.._ - . I. 
PAGE N”MixR 3 

DlwmTPl’T”N 

: 

- shaley & argil throughout 
- seam #5 

- I%.- med.grained 
- White'- It grey 
- ~tz rich 
- Sub rounded 
- Mcd.sorting 
- Silica cement 
- Abd.coal present (sloughing from above) 



-- - 

,WI’Al<Y D1~1,.1> Ill~:collrl 

mopcrty : sage creel; coal 

Elevation: 4643' Location: North iii11 
17,851. 893N 

NO. Size Make and Serial No. 

I I 
Surface Casinq: 6' 
Total Drilling Time: 200 hrs. 
total Down Time: 28 lirs. 
Total Footage chargeable: 1081' 
Total Hourly Contact: - 

mite: NO". 23, 1974 

Date: NO". 24, 1974 

Depth of Overburdeil: 30 

off R.P.M. on 

i-l--i 

Standby Time for Logging: Y$ hrs. 
Other standby Time: ~ 
Total Chargeable~stundby Time: 9% hrs. 
Actual Movinq Time between ilol~f~:615 hr. 
Chargeable Movi~nq Time u u :4$ hr: 

Remarks : - 
Thickeningof sorizon 5. 

Quantity of Mud Used; 

Flowing @ rw 80 gal./min @ 527'. 
Probable Fault 0 800' displacing 12O'-150' of strata 

Probe Ilcpol- t : 

1073 - c Gamma/Neutron 
1068 - 0 Sidewall Densiloq 
1060 - 0 caliper 
1060 - 22 C-LO" 

'rhru Double walled Pipe 
open Eiole 
open Hole 
Olxll Hole 

seam 2 

seam 4u 

Seam 5 

566'- 574 

790 - 802 

050 - 882 
892 - 904 
922 - 952 

8 

12 

37-l 12 
12) 
30 

I Log Picks 

564 - 571 

784 - 796 

845 - 874 
887 - 900 
918 - 924 
930 - 944 

l:nterval 

7' 

12' 

29') 55' 
13') 

l;:; 26' 



IN’I’KII”AT, - 

0 - 30 

30 - 60 

60 - 95 

95 - 110 

110 - 140 

140 - 320 

320 - 370 

370 - 550 

550 - 563 

30 

30 

35 

15 

30 

180 

50 

180 

13 

O"EK""R"EN 

SANDSTONE 

- light brown 
- angular to sub rounded 
- fine graincd 
- we11 sorted 
- 5% chfrt 
- siliceous cement 
- minor iron stain 

B 

- medium grey 
- micro micaceous 
- some interbedded siltstone 

SANDSTONE 

- light grey 
- siliceous cement 
- well sorted 
- sub rounded 
- very fine grained 

SILTSTONE 

- light grey 
- micro micaccous 
- slightly argillaceous 
- minor iron stain, 

~LOMERATE 

- chert pebble 
- sandstone matrix 
- some interbedded sandstone, siltstone 

and shale 
- minor amounts of coals, 

.SHALT:. 
- medium to dark grey 
- variably silty 
- traces Of coal 
- traces Of marcasite 
- micro micaceous 

CONG,,,"MERATC 

- chert pebble 
- sandstone matrix 
- traces of pyrite 
- interbedded with minor sandstone 

siltstone and shale 
- SOme coal basally 

- medium to dark grey 
- micro micaceous 
- traces Of coal 
- some interbedded siltstone 



563 - 571 

571 - 600 

600 - 635 

635 - 680 

600 - 730 

730 - 785 

785 - 798 

798 - 830 

45 

50 

13 

32 

- seam 2 
- abundant interbedded shale 
- in part shaly coal 
- traces of pyrite 

SHALI: 
- dark grey 
- micro micaceous 
- trace of pyrite 
- minor thin coal stringers 

SANDSTONE 

- medium grey 
- siliceous cement 
- angular 
- fine grained 
- poorly sorted 
- some interbedded shale 

w 

- in part silty 
- in part argillaceous 
- in part nick micaceous 
- dark grey 

SANDSTONE 

- light grey 
- very fine to fine grained 
- poorly sorted 
- angular to sub rounded 
- siliceous cement 
- some interbedded shale 

B 

- medium grey 
- micro micacfous 
- silty 
- minor coal stringers 

S;T,,.TS'TONE 

- medi,um grey 
- micro micaceous 
- minor iron staining 

m 

- seam 4u 
- abundant interbedded shale 
- minor sandstone basally 

SANDSTONE 

- light grey 
- siliceous cement 
- very fine grained 
- moderate sorting 
- sub rounded 
- very silty 
- traces of coal 



83?-845 

845-900 

900-918 

918-944 

944-1081 

1081 

55 

18 

26 

137 

a. 
- scam 5 
- shaly to blocky 
- abundant interbedded shale 

- mrdiuti to dark qy. 
- coaly 
- slty. 
abndt. coal strqs. 

B 
Ceani 5 - 

- shaly 
- blocky 
-abundant interbedded shale 

SANDSTONE 
- light to medium grey 
- fine to medium grained 
- sub angular 
- mainly well sorted 
- occasional kaolinized feldspar 
- siliceous cement 
- some argillaceous zones 
-interbedded micaceous shales basally 

BOTTOM or HOLE 



ll010 No.: 74-51 Propcs Ly : sage Creek Coal 

Total. Drillin; Tj.me: 49 hours Standby Time for Logging:8 3,4 hrs 
Total Down Time: ~ Other Standby Time: 
Total Pootaqe Chargeable: 301' Total Chargeable Standby Tim: 8 3/4hrs. 
Total iiourl~y contact:4% hrs. Ad-u.31 Moving Time !:~ctWcCn IiOlfs:8hrs 

Chargeable Moving Time 'I u :6 hrs. 
Remarks:- 50' Of overburden Quantity of Mud Used: 

Collared approx. 20' above base. 
of Seam 5. Seam 5 eroded. 

289 - 0 . . . . . . . . ..Gama/Neutron.................Thru Double Walled Pipe 



150' - 300' 

50' 

120' 

150' 

- Glacial drift 
- Gravel 
- "rokc" Rock 

- dk. qy. 
- m. qr. 
- mainly chfrt 
- m. sorting 
- sub anqu1ar - anqu1ar 
- silica cmt. 

- dk. qy. 
- abd. micro muscovite 
- 150'-200' abd. s1t. st. & ss present 
- SS stringer @ 290' 
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NTS 82-G-2 

COAL ACT 
(Section .I9 & B.C. Reg. #436/75) 

Exploration & Development Work Report Cover Sheet 

Property name: Sage Creek Coal Coal Map No. 34 

Locntion: Flathcad Valley Land District- botmay - 
Coal Licence No.(s) 374, 375, 392, 393, 396, 603, GO4 end 989 

Licensee: Sage Creek Coal Ltdi 
120 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont. 

Operator: Rio Tinto Carradian Exploration Limited -- 

Title of Report: Report on Exploration and Geology Volume 1 & 2 '. -- 
by H. W. Marsh and 0. &.~llingham Dated May 1975 

Period covered by Report: June to December 1974 

(Stotmmnt of cocte: ht.-Dot. 1974. Jm.-Juuc 1975 $1.042.874.00) 

Category of work covered in report (Total* of 5 attached application formr) 

Geological Mapping $42,394.00 

Surveys: Geophysical ~.1 tin 

Geochemical NIL 
Other Drill holO collc~a 40,160.OO 

Road Construction 98,731.OO 

Surface work 47.083.00 
Underground work NIL 

Drilling 429,922.oo 

Logging 1 
Sampling) 162,104.OO 

Testing ) 
Reclamation 
Other work 

27,695.OO 
194,787.OO 

Total value of work reported $ lam 
Comments: 



Rio Tinto 
L 

L 

Mr. A. 
i-i 

R. Corner 
Administrator for Coal 

,.git" 

Dept. of Mines & Petroleum R&.ouroes 
Government of British Columbia 
VICTORIA, B. C. 

Dear Mr. _-____-. 
__--~ 

Re: SAGE CREEK COAL LTD.,' .~,,___~_~~_~. 

In reference to my letter of July 23 to the attention 
of Mr. R. Rutherford, we enclose the following: 

Plans of adits showing the location of bulk samples 
for Adit No. 2, 73-2s. 73-5aS. No. 4. 

We have asked Mr. W. J. Hennessey, our consultant on 
this project, to forward a copy of his progress report and plan 
for Adit 74-4s directly to you prior to August 25. 

Trusting this will fulfil1 all requirements. 

We remain, 

Yours very truly, 

RIO TINT0 CANADIAN EXPMRATION LIMITED 

Encl. 



Mr. A. R. Corner 
Administrator for Coal 

Victoria, B. C. 

Dear Mr. Corner: 

At the request of ivir. D. Gervais of Rio Algom Mines 

Ltd., we are herewith submitting to you a copy of the plan, 

sections, and geological report for Adit 74-bP-S, which was 

driven on the Sage Creek property in July and August of this 

year. 

Please refer to letter addressed to Nr. R. Rutherford, 

dated July 23, 1974. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures - Text, 3 Illustrations 

C.C. irlr. D. Gervais. 



REPORT ON 

VISIT TO SAG3 CREEK PROPERTY 

AUGUST 1 & 2, 1974. 

('Text and 4 illustrations) 

Prepared for 

Rio Algom Xines Ltd., 

by 

N. J. HENNESSEY CONSULI'ING LTD., 

August 7, 1974. 



REFOR,I ON VISIT 

l?il SAGE CREEK PROPSRTY 

AUGUST 1 ?i 2, 1974. 

i)n August 1 & 2, 1974, the writer examined and measured 

adits 74-4-F-S and 74-4&S, on the north face of South Hill. At 

that time, work had been completed in 74-4F-S, and the miners 

were driving 74-4-Y-S, which was into the coal a distance of about 

95 feet. 

Both these adits are on the same stretch of road, and 

the writer directed the bulldozer operator to clean off the 

cutbank between the portals. It was thereby possible to compare 

the stratigraphy adjacent to the adits, and to expose a fault 

system which crosses the road just west of the portal of 74-4-F-S. 

Ihis fault system was then connected up with the faulting 

discovered in the adit. (see enclosed plan and diagram) At the 

road, four separate, but closely related faults are exposed; two 

of them dip westward, one is nearly vertical, and one is curved, 

so that the upper part dips west at 75 degrees, and the lower 

part dips east at 60 degrees. All contain clay gouge, which 

varies between one and three inches in thickness. Although a 

considerable amount of movement has taken place on these faults, 

one fault tends to cancel another, so that the net displacement 

across the zone is hardly more than about 10 feet, downthrown 

to the west. 

-l- 



On the plan, all these faults are indicated to merge 

u into one, to the southward. There is no evidence to support such 

a supposition, because no crosscuts penetrated more than one or 

two feet beyond the first fault encountered. It may very well 

happen that this swarm of faults continues to the southward, 

into the hill. 

The average trend of the faulting, as determined by 

joining up the road exposure with those in the adit and crosscuts, 

is almost due north. The main shale parting was intersected in 

the adit at a distance of about 355 feet in, and was followed 

to the face at 385 feet. At that point, the fault had almost 

reached the shale parting, so that the lower bench of the seam 

was entirely cut off. From about 320 feet, inward to the face, 

the adit was in a state of collapse, and timbering prevented 

w effective examination of the ribs. The unstable condition was 

probably due to the convergence of the shale band and the fault, 

making for a very heavy roof condition. 

The stub cross-cuts at 250 feet and at 200 feet were 

also examined. In the 250 feet place, the fault was exposed, 

striking due north, and dipping east at 78 degrees. In the 200 

foot place, the footwall of the seam was reached, but shearing 

of the coal and rock suggests that the fault is only a few feet 

beyong the end of the cut. 

The main cross-cut was driven at 150 feet in from the 

portal. It encountered the footwall 7.4 feet to the west of the 

adit, and the hanging-wall at 94.6 feet to the east of the adit. 
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The total length of the cross-cut is 102 feet. The seam was 

L measured and described in this cross-cut, (see enclosed drawing) 

and was found to total 51.25 feet, which includes the median 

shale, of 4.3 feet in thickness. In general, the coal in this 

cross-cut looks good, and appears typical of No.4 Seam. 

ADIT 74-4-U-S. 

The adit presently being driven was examined, and at 

the face was following a band of hard bright coal, which is 

believed to be between 7 and 12 feet below the hanging wall of 

Seam 4 (upper). At a distance of about 47 feet in from the portal, 

the adit encountered a fault to hard grey shale, which was marked 

by about 0.5 feet of mashed coal and shale, and 0.3 feet of 

clay gouge. The fault strikes NSW, and dips SW 83. The adit was 

turned, and has followed the fault inward. If the fault holds 

its present trend, it will reach the hanging-wall, and cut the 

seam off entirely, at an estimated distance of 150 feet from 

the portal. 

Outside, on the road-cut, the fault is exposed in 

section. (see diagram) There it strikes N-S, and dips nearly 

vertical, with a wavering surface. It underlies a gully which 

can be followed uphill, to the next higher switchback road, 

where it is adjoined on the west by Seam 4. In this case then, 

it is possible to demonstrate that the downthrow is to the east, 

in the amount of about 100 feet. This is in all likelihood the 

same fault which cut off the coal in the west side of Adit 73-5-S, 

directly to the north, and downhill. 
L 
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There is no doubt in the writer's mind that this 

'clc adit is in the upper bench of Seam 4. The road exposures are 

very good, and display the same stratigraphic sequence as is 

found above adit 74-4F-S, and in drill hole SCC 21. Furthermore, 

the coal exposed at the portal is 25.5 feet in thickness, very 

similar to the 27.7 feet penetrated in the upper bench in Adit 

74-4F-S. In drill hole SCC 21, 27.9 feet, true thickness, was 

intersected in the upper bench of Seam 4. In addition to all that, 

a very good visual correlation can be made between the Gamma- 

ray log of SCC 21 and the coal exposed at the portal. The main 

shale parting must occur just below road level, at the point 

where the fault crosses the road, and the lower bench would be 

found beneath that. iti. Pewsey intends to check this latter 

point by drilling downward from the road outside the portal. 

L 

SUMMARY. 

It has been demonstrated conclusively that both adits 

in the present program have encountered faults, which can be 

projected to exposures on the surface. Roth adits are in Seam 4; 

one adit succeeded in cross-cutting the entire seam: the other 

adit is confined to the upper bench of the seam. In the one 

instance, the fault encompasses a zone 30 feet in width, in the 

other, the fault is very sharp, the total zone being less than 

one foot in width. On the wide fault, the net desplacement is 

small: on the sharp fault, the dispalcement is in the order of 

100 feet. One fault is downthrown to the east, the other is 

downthrown to the west. 
b 
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In all instances the faults are tight. The actual 

surfaces of movement contain a tough, plastic clay gouge, which 

goes to mud when exposed to water. A mashed zone, which might 

in some sense be termed a breccia, is present adjacent to the 

fault surfaces, but it is firm and coherent, and in no instance 

has it been found to be particularly permeable to water. There 

is no evidence, once beyond the zone of surface weathering, that 

the faults contribute to increased oxidation of the coal. 

Several fault contacts have been exposed underground, 

and a complete, undistrubed section of Seam 4 was measured and 

described. 

peg/I/W. J. Hennessey, P. Gea. 

ILLUSTRATIONS TO ACCO?@ANY REPOR'T: 

1. Adit 74-4%S, Geology L-"/ 

2. Adit 74-4$-S, Geology ? 

3. Sketch of No.4 Seam in Road Cut at adit 74-4F-S 

4. Measurement of Seam in Crosscut 74-4F-S 
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